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This song was composed by 

the celebrated Hindi Poet 

Sri Sumitra Nandan Pant 

and set to music by the 

famous music director Sri 

Timir Baran.

The Flag, based on the 

colours of the blazer and the 

tie of the Thomson College, 

was establishment of the 

Roorkee University in 1949.
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;g tkudj gkfnZd çlUurk gks jgh gS fd vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh #M+dh 

,Y;weuh ,lksfl,'ku y[kuÅ pSIVj }kjk fnukd 23&24 vçSy 2022 

dks viuh ekr` laLFkk vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh #M+dh dh LFkkiuk fnol ds 175 osa 

o"kZ ds mRlo dks ÞmYyklß 'kh"kZd ls ,d Xykscy ehV ds :i esa euk 

jgk gS] ,oa bl 'kqHk volj ij ,d Lekfjdk dk çdk'ku Hkh fd;k tk 

jgk gS A

vkbZ-vkbZ-Vh #M+dh] rduhdh f'k{k.k ds {ks= esa ,d çfl) 

laLFkk gSA ;gk¡ ls f'k{kk çkIr djds fudys Nk=ksa us viuh çfrHkk ls 

ns'k ,oa leLr fo’o ds fodkl esa viuk mYys[kuh; ;ksxnku fn;k gS 

bl rduhdh laLFkku ds bfrgkl ,oa miyfCèk;ksa ij laiw.kZ Hkkjro"kZ 

dks xoZ gS A

ÞmYyklß Xykscy ehV dk;ZØe dh lQyrk ,oa Lekfjdk ds 

lQy çdk'ku gsrq —i;k esjh 'kqHkdkeuk,a Lohdkj djsaA

lUns'k

la;qDrk HkkfV;k
egkikSj
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ekuuh; jkT;iky] nwj&nwj ls vk;s gekjs vfrfFkx.k ,oa gekjs 
lHkh lnL;ksa dk vkbZvkbZVh ýM+dh ds 175osa o"kZ ds ^mYykl* lekjksg esa 
Hkjiwj Lokxr ,oa vfHkuanu gSA ge vkids vkHkkjh gSa fd vki vk;sA 

^Jee fcuk u fdefi lkè;e* vFkkrZ  ~ Je d s fcuk dNq  çkIr ugh a gkrs kA 
;g geu s rc lh[kk Fkk tc ge lQns  deht+] lQns  i.S V vkjS  dky s trw  s igudj 
ml egku ;fw uoflVZ h e as x; s FkAs  fdra  q ;g thou d s vuHq ko crk jg s g aS fd lrr 
lkèkuk ,o a Je ge as dgk ¡ l s dgk ¡ igpaq k nrs k gAS  o"k Z 1841 e as lo sZ & çf'k{k.k lLa Fkku 
d s :i e as yxk;k x;k ,d NkVs k lk ikèS kk vkt rduhdh f'k{kk d s çlkj dk oV 
o{̀k cu x;k gAS  175 o"kk aZs dh fujra j lkèkuk u s bl s rduhdh Kku d s çlkj dh xxa k cuk fn;k g S A fdru s
fo'k"s kK] fdru s oKS kfud] fdru s ç'kklfud vfèkdkjh] fdru s lus k vfèkdkjh] fdru s u; s vk=a çU;kjs ] bl lLa Fkku 
dh nus  g\aS  fdruh lM+d]as  fdru s iyq ] fdruh bekjr]as  fdruh jys ]as  fdru s tgkt] fdru s dy dkj[kku s bldh nus  
g\aS  vkt çxfr d s uke ij ge tgk ¡ Hkh] tk s dNq  Hkh ge n[s kr s g aS ge as gekj s bl lLa Fkku dh Nfo fn[kkb Z nrs h g]S  
ftl s ge vkt vkbvZ kbVZ h ýM+dh dgr s gAaS  

vkb;s vkt ge leLr ,Y;weuh] vius bl laLFkku ds 175osa o"kZ dk mRlo euk dj fo'o ds 
fodkl esa blds ;ksxnku dks ueu djsa A vkb;s ge lc feydj fu'p; djsa fd bl laLFkku ls fujarj 
lacaèk cukdj j[ksaxs ,oa blds lg;ksx ls viuh i`Foh] ftl ij ge th jgs gSa] dks èkjk ls olqaèkjk cukus esa 
viuk Hkjiwj ;ksxnku çnku djsaxsA vkbZvkbZVh ýM+dh ,Y;weuh ,lksfl,'ku] y[kuÅ pSIVj dks bu 
vk;kstuksa dk 'kqHkkjaHk djus dk volj çkIr gqvk] gesa bldk xoZ gS A

vius ç;klksa dks Lej.kh; cukus ,oa viuh ÑrKrk dks vfHkO;ä djus ds fy, ge bl Lekfjdk 
dk çdk'ku dj jgs gSa ftls ewrZ :i nsus esa gekjs foKkiu nkrkvksa] lans'k Hkstus okys 'kqHkfpardksa] orZeku 
vkbZvkbZVh ýM+dh dh iqjkuh ;knksa ds fp=ksa ,oa vius ys[kksa dks Hkstus okys lnL;ksa us Hkjiwj lg;ksx fn;k 
gSA bl Lekfjdk esa ge y[kuÅ pSIVj ds fofHkUu tqcyh cSp ds lnL;ksa dk lfp= ck;ksMkVk ,oa lHkh 
lnL;ksa dh Mk;jsDVjh Hkh çdkf'kr dj jgs gSaA 

bl vk'kk ds lkFk fd ;g Lekfjdk vkids fy, jkspd] Kku oèkZd ,oa mi;ksxh fl) gksxhA  
lknj--- 

fQj feysaxs A 
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Respected seniors, my colleagues and dear younger fellow 

Alums Cheers!!!

It is a matter of great pride that our Alma Mater has entered 

its 175th year of existence and the year long celebrations are 

proposed all over the world organised by local chapters 

spread over the world wide spectrum of Alums.  

I feel privileged to organise this first meet at Lucknow by 

Lucknow chapter on behalf of  IITRAA.  

Lucknow chapter having vast alumni base is one of the largest chapters across the 

Globe. 

Chapter carries its activities continuously on Technical issues of public interest and 

Social activities through its wing “RASI” - Roorkee Alumni Social Initiative.  

Lucknow Chapter  is first to launch priority and discounted medical services to its 

senior alumni and their families by empaneling leading hospitals and diagnostic 

centers of Lucknow.  

Lucknow chapter is taking new initiatives in the field of education too.  

Lucknow chapter believes in “giving back culture” to our Alma mater and society.  

I am indebted to our respected seniors who have crafted the harmonious ways and 

have evolved the sense of brotherhood amongst we all guiding us to move in 

disciplined manner and maintaining all the ethics of profession and social relations. 

I, being the president of the chapter, feel proud in carrying forward this legacy.  

Regards, 

Anuj Varshneya

President 

IITRAA Lucknow Chapter 

Mob: 9839022848

Message of President, Lucknow Chapter



vkbZ0vkbZ0Vh0 #M+dh ,yweuh ,lksfl,'ku y[kuÅ pSIVj] 700 
ls Hkh vfèkd lnL;ksa ds lkFk gekjs vYek eSVj dk lcls cM+k ,oa ,fDVo 
pSIVj gSA lky nj lky bl pSIVj esa vusd lekjksg fujUrj vk;ksftr fd;s 
tk jgs gSaA fiNys nks o"kksZa esa dksfoM ds dkj.k ge yksx vkil esa ugha fey ik 
jgs Fks] rc Hkh vkWuykbu dk;ZØe bl pSIVj }kjk lapkfyr gksrs jgs] ftlls 
fd ,yweuh ,d&nwljs ls tqM+s jgs vkSj ldkjkRed ÅtkZ O;kIr jgh A

uoEcj 2021 esa bathfu;j vuqt ok’.ksZ; ds usr`Ro esa ubZ 
dk;Zdkfj.kh ds xBu ds lkFk&lkFk ge vius vYekeSVj ds 175osa lky esa ços'k dj pqds gaSA bl o"kZ 
lEiw.kZ foÜo esa çR;sd pSIVj }kjk mRlo euk;k tk;sxk] blh dM+h esa y[kuÅ pSIVj }kjk ̂ mYykl*] 
Xykscy Fkkelks ^175* dk vk;kstu 23 o 24 vçSy 2022 dks fd;k tk jgk gS] ftlesa ns'k&fons'k     
ds dbZ ,yweuh lnL; Hkkx ys jgs gSaA bl lekjksg dk mn~?kkVu ekuuh; jkT;iky egksn;k Jherh 
vkuUnh csu iVsy }kjk fd;k tk;sxkA

^mYykl* ds vUrxZr nks rduhdh laxks"Bh vk;ksftr dh tk jgh gSa] ftlesa fo'ks"kK viuh jk; 
j[ksaxsA ,d Nk= çfr;ksfxrk dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;k gS] ftlesa mÙkj çns'k ds bathfu;fjax dkWystksa ds 
Nk= Hkkx ysaxsA Fkhe iosfy;u esa #M+dh ds 175 lky dh QksVks >kadh çnf'kZr dh tk;sxhA ̂ gky vkQ 
Qse* ds vUrxZr dqN egRoiw.kZ lQy ,yweuh dks lEekfur Hkh fd;k tk;sxkA 

y[kuÅ pSIVj dk jaxkjax çksxzke ,d vyx gh egRo j[krk gS ftlesa ,yweuh vkSj mlds 
ifjokj okyksa }kjk ,d lkaL—frd laè;k çLrqr dh tkrh gSA 

blds lkFk gsfjVst Vwj dk Hkh dk;ZØe j[kk x;k gS ftlesa y[kuÅ dh rgthc ,oa ,sfrgkfld 
bekjrksa ls ̂:c:* djk;k tk;sxk A

eSa] ̂mYykl* Xykscy Fkkelks 175 esa vkidk gkfnZd Lokxr ,oa vfHkuUnu djrk gw¡A

vt; JhokLro

lfpo

lfpo dk lans'k



Hkkjrh; çkS|ksfxdh laLFkku :M+dh ftldh LFkkiuk lu~ 
1847 esa dkWyst vkWQ flfoy bathfu;fjax ds uke ls gqbZ Fkh] 
vkt vkbZ0vkbZ0Vh0 :M+dh ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS o Hkkjr 
dk çeq[k çkS|ksfxdh laLFkku gSA

vkbZ0vkbZ0Vh0] :M+dh xq.koÙkkiw.kZ rduhdh f'k{kk ,oa 
vuqlaèkku dk çeq[k dsUæ gS tks fo'o fo[;kr gSA

esjk lkSHkkX; jgk fd lu~ 1948 esa esjk p;u FkkWElu 
dkWyst vkWQ bathfu;fjax esa gqvk vkSj nks o"kZ dh f'k{kk ds ckn lu~ 1950 esa ;wfuoflZVh 
vkWQ :M+dh ls flfoy bathfu;fjax dk fMIyksek feykA

;gk¡ dh i<+kbZ o bZ'oj dh Ñik ls eSaus vkSj esjs lg;ksfx;ksa us lu~ 1950 ls vc 
rd jk"Vª dh egRoiw.kZ ifj;kstukvksa %&

csrok unh ij ekrk fVyk MSe] xaxk unh ij _f"kds'k cSjkt] HkkxhjFkh unh ij 
fVgjh jkWdfQy MSe] xqtjkr esa ueZnk unh ij ljnkj ljksoj MSe ,oa ns'k dh fofHkUu 
çeq[k ufn;ksa ij 12000 esxkokV gkbMªks ikoj çkstsDVl] 3700 esxkokV FkeZy ikoj 
çkstsDVl] 150 fdyksehVj ls T;knk Hkwfexr ikoj gkml lqjaxsa] 165 fdyksehVj 6&ysu 
;equk ,sDlçslos] 5 fdyksehVj fo'oLrjh; QkeZwyk&1 jsl Vªsd] 135 fdyksehVj 4&ysu 
okjk.klh&xksj[kiqj jk"Vªh; jktekxZ cukus ,oa fons'k esa & bZjkd] HkwVku o usiky esa Hkh 
dk;Z djus dk lkSHkkX; çkIr gqvkA

QyLo:i bl xkSjo'kkyh laLFkku esa eq>s ¼2005 ls 2009 rd½ 5 o"kZ dk;Z 
djus dk volj feykA 

175 o"kksZa ls xq.koÙkkiw.kZ rduhdh f'k{kk çnku djus esa bl laLFkku dk fo'ks"k 
;ksxnku jgk gSA bldks lnSo Hkkjr esa gh ugha vfirq iw.kZ fo'o esa ,d egku laLFkku ds 
:i esa tkuk tkrk gSA bl vn~Hkqr ;ksxnku ds fy, eSa vkbZ0vkbZ0Vh0 :M+dh o ;gka ls 
f'kf{kr lHkh lkfFk;ksa dks gkfnZd cèkkbZ nsrk gw¡ o vkids LoLFk vkSj [kqf'k;ksa Hkjs yEcs 
thou dh dkeuk djrk gw¡A

èkU;okn !   t;fgUn!

lans'k

t; çdk'k
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My Dear Alumni members of IITRAA Lucknow Chapter, 
Warm Greetings to you and your family members. Trust you are in 
good health and doing well in your respective fields.

Congratulations and huge complements to Shri Anuj 
Varshney, President IITRAA, Lucknow chapter and the entire team 
of diehard Alumnus Fraternity to take the initiative and host this first 
global event to celebrate 175 years of glorious journey of our Alma 
mater, IIT Roorkee. Being the global President of IITR Alumni 
Association, it is an honour for me to represent such a vast and 
diverse community , probably one of the largest among all the IITs of 
India. It is my duty to maintain and enhance the prestige and 
heritage of our institute and the legacy of an equally respected Alumni Association. I am 
happy that Lucknow chapter has taken the lead to show case our unique traditions, 
commitment towards each other and strong emotional bond that we have with our Alma 
mater.

With loads of good wishes and warm regards to each one of you,

Lt. General Vishwambhar Singh
AVSM, VSM, Veteran Distinguished 

Alumnus & President, 
IIT Roorkee Alumni Association.

I am fortunate to inherit a very strong global alumni base of almost 42,000 widely 
respected and highly experienced members with diverse backgrounds. Recently IITRAA 
has initiated large number of measures to expand the database, global reach, by holding of 
webinars involving large number of Alumni and have constituted committees to work towards 
the welfare of the alumni and their family members through the Alumni Corpus Fund. We 
have also recently amended our IITRAA Bye laws to meet aspirations of our Alumnus 
Fraternity globally and have launched a new Website to integrate our vast Alumni network

The Year 2021-22 has been a significant one for our Alma Mater too, as the 
University of Roorkee, now the Indian Institute of Technology has entered its 175th Year on 
its Foundation Day – 25th Nov. 2021. This is a rare moment in the history of technical 
education in India. Very few technical educational institutions in the world have been able to 
maintain a high standard of education for such a long time. The IITR Alumni Association, a 
body of our prestigious alumni, established in the year 1940, also completes 81 years of its 
existence this year. Therefore, every Alumnus of this great Institution is full of enthusiasm 
and resolve to contribute his bit for the wellbeing of the fellow Alumni, the students and 
society at large.

I, on behalf of Team IITRAA, once again congratulate the IITRAA Lucknow Chapter 
for taking the initiative to provide a wonderful platform to interact, share their experiences 
and recount old memories of togetherness of formative times.

I wish this global meet a huge success.

175 Years of Glorious journey our Alma mater, 
IIT Roorkee, Lucknow Chapter, 23- 24 April 2022



DINESH SINGH PAWAR

SECRETARY

IIT Roorkee Alumni Association

It is indeed a great pleasure to see that the IIT 

Roorkee Alumni Association- Lucknow Chapter is 

celebrating 175 yrs. Amrit Mahotsav of its Alma 

mater.

IIT Roorkee Alumni Association has been playing 

an important role in cultivating a feeling of a fraternity, brotherhood, 

friendship and oneness amongst our former students; and these bonds are 

further enriched and strengthened through the various chapters that the 

association has established. Our Lucknow chapter has been one of the 

frontrunners to achieve the same.

Our Alumni have added fame, dignity and lustre to the alma mater by 

their excellence and innovative spirit in varied and diverse fields 

encompassing the entire fabric and national development.

Wishing great success to the Amrit Mahotsav celebration of IIT 

Roorkee, and to all members of IITRAA Lucknow Chapter and hoping that all 

Thomsonians will continue to guard zealously the high reputation of our 

beloved Alma mater.

Roorkee

DINESH SINGH PAWAR

07 April, 2022

SECRETARY IITRAA



Dr. Achal Mittal

Vice President

IIT Roorkee Alumni Association 

The Celebration of the 175th Year of our Alma Mater is a 

unique opportunity to showcase our strength, to make this 

occasion memorable, and to represent the global strength of 

the outstanding and prestigious alumni of IIT Roorkee. The IITR Alumni Association, 

a body of our prestigious alumni, established in the year 1940, also completes 81 

years of its existence this year. 

Therefore, I on behalf of Team IITRAA, congratulate the IITRAA Lucknow Chapter for 

taking the initiative to provide a wonderful platform to all the Alumni to participate 

whole-heartedly in the jubilations and to organize such a wonderful event marking 

the celebrations of this historic year.

I wish them all the success on behalf of IITRAA and may we continue to work 

together along with all the other IITRAA Local Chapters towards attaining the vision 

of IITRAA successfully.

Roorkee Dr. ACHAL MITTAL

07 April, 2022                                                                                    VICE-PRESIDENT 

        IITRAA



Being an alumnus of IIT ROORKEE, I feel great pleasure and pride for 

sharing a strong association with this institution of eminence. IIT ROORKEE 

is not just an institution but it is a centre of excellence which plays an 

important role in molding our professional approach. I extend my heartiest 

wishes for completing its successful journey.

IIT ROORKEE is dedicated towards providing the world class 

knowledge to the students and thus gives the much needed impetus to 

produce the technocrats of flawless stature. These technocrats have been 

serving globally with their competence and acumen. This immaculate 

knowledge provided by IIT ROORKEE has been instrumental in elevating the 

thought process of students.

It is indeed a great occasion and I am happy that IIT Roorkee is 

publishing a souvenir enriched with knowledge, glimpses of achievements 

and the contribution towards humanity. I strongly believe that this souvenir 

will serve all those people have strong inclination towards the institution and 

get inspired from the articles prepared by the eminent personalities.

I would like to convey my best wishes to IIT ROORKEE ALUMNI 

ASSOCIATION for this souvenir and all their future endeavors.

Kumar Keshav

Managing Director

Uttar Pradesh Metro Rail Corporation Ltd

MESSAGE

Uttar Pradesh Metro

Rail Corporation Ltd.

A Joint Venture Govt of

India and Govt. of UP



IIT Roorkee Heritage Foundation (IITRHF)
www.iitrhf.org
43626 Skye Road, Fremont, CA 94539 USA

MESSAGE ON BEHALF OF IITRHF TEAM

It is with great pleasure that I welcome all the 
th

participants to this 175  year celebration of Alumni Meet 
in Lucknow. This unique meet will be remembered as the 
event that galvanized the energy and resources of 
Roorkee alumni all over the world, setting a working 
platform for the creative missions and goals to give IIT 
Roorkee alumni a clear edge in global marketplace. 

This conference brings together a formidable 
group of IIT Roorkee alumni. Such a mammoth task 
would not be possible without the leadership of Lt. General Vishwambhar 
Singh; passion and countless hours of many volunteers; the support of corporate 
and individual sponsors; and willingness of many speakers.

As Founder, Board Member and Chair Outreach and Development of 
IITRHF, I want to thank all stakeholders who have made this enriching 
experience possible, and I hope we will continue this alumni-bonding event 
every year.

With regards,

Harish Goyal, Distinguished Alumnus 2009

Tel: +1 (408) 835-7546

email: harish.goyal@iitrhf.org

Website: www.iitrhf.org





thou ifjp;

Jherh vkuanh csu eQrHkkbZ iVsy orZeku esa mÙkj çns'k 

ds jkT;iky ds in ij vklhu gSaA blls iwoZ vki 30 twu 

2020 ls 6 tqykbZ 2021 rd eè; çns'k ,oa 23 tuojh 

2018 ls 29 tqykbZ 2019 rd NÙkhlx<+ ds jkT;iky ds 

:i esa Hkh dk;Z dj pqdh gSaA vki o"kZ 1987 ls Hkkjrh; turk ikVhZ dh lfØ; 

lnL; gSaA vki 1994 ls 1998 rd dsaæ esa jkT; lHkk dh lnL; jghaA 1998 ls 

o"kZ 2016 rd vki fujarj xqtjkr foèkkulHkk dh lnL; jghaA 22 ebZ 2014 ls 

7 vxLr 2016 rd vki xqtjkr dh eq[;ea=h ds in ij jghA vkidks xqtjkr 

jkT; dh igyh efgyk eq[;ea=h gksus dk xkSjo çkIr gSA

vkuanh csu dk tUe 21 uoEcj 1941 dks fotkiqj rkyqdk ds [kjksn xkao 

esa ,d ikVhnkj ifjokj esa gqvk FkkA vkius o"kZ 1960 esa foKku fo"k;ksa ls 

xzstq,'ku fd;kA rnksijkar vkius dqN o"kksZa rd f'k{k.k dk;Z fd;kA bl vofèk 

esa vkidks dbZ lEeku çkIr gq;sA

ge ekuuh;k jkT;iky egksn;k dk Lokxr djrs gSaA

Jherh vkuanh csu iVsy
gekjs eq[; vfrfFk

ekuuh;k jkT;iky] mRrj izns'k





Alma Mater



        Roorkee has almost been a Mecca for Indian Engineers for 
more than a century and a half. It is not just an institution par 
excellence, involved in technical education; it has gradually 
developed an enduring, unique and irresistible personality, that 
makes an indelible impression on all its alumni. In India today, one 
can find many institutes of engineering and technology of standards, 
comparable to Roorkee, but very few have comparable history.

      Roorkee started as an idea propounded by Colonel Cautley, for 
training civil engineering manpower to meet the requirements of 
Ganga Canal; it was turned into Roorkee College by James 
Thomson. The College was later renamed as Thomson College of 
Civil Engineering and has the unique distinction of being the oldest engineering institution of 
India. It was renamed University of Roorkee in 1949 and later became IIT Roorkee in 2001. 
The institution has 22 academic departments, covering Engineering, Architecture, Applied 
Sciences, Humanities & Social Sciences and Management programs with an emphasis on 
scientific and technological education and research.

Campus

       IIT Roorkee has an imposing main campus spread over an area of 365 acres. The IIT also 
has a separate campus in Saharanpur which offers courses in Polymer Science, Process 
Engineering, Paper Technology & Packaging Technology. In addition to this, a new ten-acre 
campus has been established in Greater Noida, which has software laboratories, a library a 
computer center etc. 

                              
View of IIT Roorkee Admin Building

         Indian Institute of Technology Roorkee

Madhav Saxena
Elect. (1972)



Departments and Centers
      IIT Roorkee is one of the biggest technical institutions in the country having the largest 
number of academic units. It has 21 academic departments covering engineering, applied 
sciences, humanities & social sciences, and management programmes, 1 academic centre, 3 
centres of excellence, 5 academic service centres and 3 supporting units.

                            

Department of Architecture & Planning                   Computer Centre

Academics
         Currently IIT Roorkee offers academic programmes in Engineering, Technology, 
Applied Sciences, and Management. It runs eleven undergraduate (UG), one integrated dual 
degree, sixty one postgraduate (PG) and several doctoral programmes.
         Internationally, IIT Roorkee was ranked 387 in the QS World University Rankings of 
2021. The same rankings ranked it 90 in Asia in 2020 and 47 among BRICS nations in 2019. 
In India, it was ranked sixth among engineering colleges and ninth overall, and the 
Department of Management Studies ranked 12th among management schools in India by the 
National Institutional Ranking Framework in 2020.
         An ISO 9001:2008 certified academic service centre in 2015, The Mahatma Gandhi 
Central Library finds a unique place in the academic spectrum of the institute

                                 

Mahatma Gandhi Central Library

   Major research activities are conducted at  the department level, as well as under the 
central office of Sponsored Research and Industrial Consultancy (SRIC). Major research 



fundings are awarded by several ministries and departments of the Government of India.
Academic Collaboration

     IIT Roorkee’s contribution towards the international community in science and 
technology include the courses and training programs run for developing countries. Every 
year students from more than 50 countries join IIT Roorkee for full-time or short-term 
training courses. In 1955 the department of Water Resources Development and Management 
(WRDM) was established as an Asian African Centre to honour India’s commitment at the 
Asian African Conference held in Bandung. The department has so far trained nearly 2500 
in-service engineers and agricultural scientists from 48 countries including India.

Student life

   Most students live in the hostels, where extracurricular activities complement the 
academic routine. Historically Roorkee has placed great emphasis on sports and cultural 
activities and boasts of elaborate sports facilities and infrastructure.

        Students conduct four fests every year: Cognizance (technical festival), Thomso 
(cultural festival), Sangram (sports festival) and National Social Summit (social festival). 
The first edition of Thomso, the institute’s annual cultural festival was held in 1982

   There are a number of student groups on the campus, which support overall growth 
of all round personality of the students and providing a healthy environment.

         IIT Roorkee also has hobbies’ club, one of its kind among IITs. It aims at facilitating 
activities like photography, philately, astronomy, fine arts, gardening, web design, etc.

Alumni

         IIT Roorkee Alumni Association was established and registered in 1940 and now 
has 31 local chapters in the country and three chapters abroad. The association encourages 
the alumni to take interest in the activities of the alma mater and promotes relations between 
alumnae.

        Every year the association hosts Diamond, Golden and Silver jubilee functions, 
where alumni graduating 60, 50 and 25 years earlier are invited. 

        IIT Roorkee has produced many alumni who played important roles in the 
technological development of India and made significant impact on corporate world. 
According to IIT Roorkee’s website, ten alumni have won Padma awards and 25 have been 
Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Prize for Science and Technology awardees. The institute has 
produced seven chairmen of the Indian Railway Board, chairman of the Telecom Regulatory 
Authority of India, chief of Delhi Metro Rail Corporation, more than a hundred 
secretarylevel officers in the Government of India, two presidents of the CII, six directors of 
IITs, and presidents of bodies related to engineers and scientists like Indian Institution of 
Engineers, Indian National Science Academy and Indian National Academy of Engineering. 

        IIT Roorkee is a leading centre of Engineering and technical education and research 
in India with an enviable past. It is involved in continuing excellence and aspires to be 
counted amongst the best while still adhering to its rich traditions.
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175 Glorious Years

College Building (Front), 1912
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College Building, 1860



Well Begun
2



James Thomason
Our Thomsonian Ancestor
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From left: Jai Krishna, J.N. Moudgill, B.D. Puri, Hafiz Mohammad Ibrahim,

Chief Minister Pant, Prime Minister Nehru, Chancellor Mody,

| Vice Chancellor Hart, Pro-Vice-Chancellor Chakravarti,

Registrar Sukhia, V.G: Garde, A.C. Mukerji, S.R. Singh, Z .U. Ahmad.

Prime Minister Nehru Franked 

by Chief Minister Pant and Chancellor Modi 1949
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Visit of Smt. Indira Gandhi 1967
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Aerial Photograph from the North, 1927

The First C.E. College, Roorkee
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Almost 60 years have elapsed since I graduated from Roorkee 
University- one of the last hatches in the traditions of the Thompson 
College of Engineering My heart swells with pride and joy when I recall 
those memorable days of my Alma Mater!

‘During our times, our Vice Chancellor Dr. A.C. Khosla famously 
proclaimed -" While other Engineering Colleges can produce engineers, 
my Institution produces OFFICERS!" Right at the time of our admission, 
we were given a list of ‘dos’ and 'don'ts'! We were expected to come 
equipped with appropriate bed linen, towels and curtains for our rooms. 
Behavioural patterns were also spelt out, ranging from not stepping out of 
our hostels in kurta-pyjamas and tie without coat and coat without tie were 
taboo! We had to be ‘properly’ attired for the dining room, failing which the 
head Butler promptly sent us back to change our clothes! The Butlers kept a 'hawk's eye’ on our table 
manners and politely rectified any lapses (specially the use of our cutlery!) In the club, if by mistake we 
touched the billiard table with the cue, we had to apologise to the 'Marker' who would come to see if 
there was any damage!

I would also like to mention that we were treated like potential ‘officers’ right from the time 
that our study career started! There were personal attendants in the hostel to cater to our needs. During 
survey camps in remote areas, for example, an adequate number of "Khallasis" were provided for 
looking after our tents, carry our equipment and even getting us hot lunch at the site!

The type of bonding that we developed with our seniors (after the initial ragging sessions!) 
was amazing and so was the bonhomie between the batch mates. The staff-student relationship was 
also remarkable! While maintaining discipline the attitude of the staff members was kind and 
empathetic, specially in times of need!

One incident stands out in my memory that has impacted my own life! Our Dean of students, 
Professor S.R. Singh was a strict disciplinarian. About him, it was said that he does not talk...... he 
ROARS like a lion’ He was also the head of the survey Department. Just before our survey camp, had 
come to Lucknow to visit my parents, when I fell ill. My father conveyed this to Professor Singh. Upon 
reaching Roorkee four days later, much to my astonishment, Professor Singh called for his personal 
car and instructed the driver to take me to my survey camp, fifty miles away....... This incident has left 
an indelible mark on my mind - the humane and empathetic gesture shown to a mere second year 
student is a memory I cherish to this day!

We batch mates of Roorkee Alumni have formed a group - we meet regularly and never tire of 
exchanging anecdotes and experiences of those good old days and our spouses marvel at how well 
bonded we still are! (Incidentally, our spouses ‘gel' equally well, fortunately!)

Since our times, a lot has changed but the basic bonding among the younger batches and 
respect for seniors still remains the same! What an immensely proud feeling it is to be celebrating the 
175" year of our prestigious Alma Mater! Let us stand together and sing our ' Kulgeet' composed by 
Kaviraj Sumitra Nandan Pant" Wafe Gate fren Pear."

MY ALMA MATER
Y.D. Mathur

Civil (1962)
Retd. Chief of UNICEF
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Flagstaff in the Garden, 1935

A Charter Day Celebration
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I had reached Bangalore railway station, all set to join 
Indian Air Force, it was night around 10 o'clock. I was 
impressed, a group of 4 had come to receive and take me to Air 
Force Technical College. Two of them introduced themselves 
as Officers and the other two looked like recruits, zero hair cut, 
in whites looking scared, they picked up my luggage. The 
Officers were very polite and asked me my choice regarding 
AC or non AC suite, type of food, time of my breakfast etc ... 
further impressed. They then apologized that staff car had 
unfortunately broken down on the way so can I accept a ride in 
the truck that was brought to carry my luggage and the recruits, or can I wait while 
they get replacement car which might take a couple of hours. I preferred the military 
truck ride and we reached the unit close to midnight. The recruits were told to make 
me comfortable, arrange for a bed in their barrack, while they get my AC 
accommodation ready. I was tired after a two day long train journey and so almost 
immediately I dozed off.

I woke up due to loud noises and shouts, totally dazed and confused. Those 
Officers were there in that crowd and those recruits and similar looking many more 
were standing in a line and jumping on the spot. Slowly I started realizing the reality, 
the Officers started making fun, 'so you need personal physical trainer, English 
breakfast, AC Accomodation, look at him, a readymade Officer'. He asked one recruit 
to bring a bucket full of water and pour it on me to give me an air conditioned feeling. 
So the recruits were nothing but what I was to be next day onwards ... my mind took 
me five years back, the day when I had reached Roorkee for joining our University. I 
was allotted a room in Cautley Bhawan and was told to come to the cafeteria evening 
at 5 for a welcome tea and introductions. I was there prompt at 5, there were about 10 
more freshers like me and 2 - 3 seniors, tea etc was served, cigarettes were offered. 
Suddenly a ferocious looking Babaji appeared, long hairs, clad in saffron with a lathi 
in hand. Seeing him the seniors got up and we followed. Babaji sat on a chair and one 
by one the seniors prostrated in front of him, calling him Guruji, saying they were just 
making us comfortable, nothing more. He said loudly ^cPpk eq>s er i<+k] eSa lc tkurk 
gw¡A rqe bu dqaokjs cPpksa dks rax dj jgs gksxs cs'kjeksa! vc rqe vyx dksus esa cSBks vkSj eq>s budk 
gky tkuus nks! ' He then called us near him one by one and spoke. To me he said ̂ ek¡ ds 

Making of a Military Engineer

Madhav Saxena
Electrical (1972)
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gkFk dh feBkbZ laHkky ds Nqikuk] dksbZ Nwus uk ik,A vkSj oks rhuks iSdsV foYl ds dgk¡ j[ks gSa* etc' 
we were all taken aback and impressed with his powers. Of course as soon as I 
reached back to room, first thing I did was to shift the laddoos into my box, but before 
I could lock it, seniors were all there, they were however merciful to let me have one 
laddoo. I was then made to fit ten cigarettes within my lips and simultaneously light 
all, one end to the other and smoke.

So in Air Force I didn't feel any shock or surprise, I felt same drama playing 
out with slightly altered script. But Roorkee had taught me to pretend being shocked 
and let them get the kick of a successful start of ragging the newcomer. However, I felt 
in Roorkee the ragging was much better organized, more mental than physical, in fact 
in Roorkee once I was taken out for a movie and made to sit with my back to the 
screen, it was such a unique experience in times when movies were so close to your 
heart. In Roorkee I learnt that junior doesn't pay and the norm continued for ever.

Next torture in the Air Force was to learn table manners and usage of cutlery, 
however, I was already adapt to it curtesy our Roorkee training, except that initially I 
had to pretended not knowing all this and then also we had to eat even chapati with 
fork and knife. Thus all in all, it was a cakewalk for me in the initial phase of Air 
Force. The other part was our etiquettes with the ladies, that also we has perfected 
while at Roorkee because girls used to be so few and contenders so many, a ratio of 
almost one to hundred. So we learnt to be at the best of our behaviour in their presence.

Extra curricular activities at Roorkee were another big take away, games and 
sports, dramatics and cultural activities helped improve our personalities in a huge 
way, in addition to make us learn to prosper in groups and adjust to variety of 
behaviors and opinions. In fact we turned out to be highly confident individuals, may 
be because of dress code, behavioral do's and don'ts, stickiness for punctuality, 
facilities, hand holding by the seniors, etc etc.

All in all for me, the entry into the Air Force was extremely smooth, as if I had 
already been trained and prepared to be a military officer. Here also dress code was a 
stickler, punctuality was uncompromising, manner and etiquettes were imperative, 
the art of explaining away any default was as it is mastered while in Roorkee. Coming 
to systems and work culture, it was ditto, like in Roorkee everything worked as 
system, as clockwork, not by whims and fancies of any individual. Taking care of 
those below you and respect and regards for those above you was ingrained in 
Roorkee. I am convinced that Roorkee used to train and produce Officers ... rest of the 
life we were just acting on the script ingrained in our character, our behavior and our 
work culture ... a big Thomsonian Salute to our alma mater. Jai Hind

10
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dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax ,V 
#M+dh ls vkbZ vkbZ Vh #M+dh rd 

fiNys ,d lkS ipgÙkj lkyksa esa xaxk esa cgqr ikuh cg pqdk gS] ij xaxk 
esa ikuh FkksM+k vkSj T;knk cgrk] vxj gfj}kj ls mls xax ugj ;kuh vij xaxk 
dSuky esa eksM+ u fn;k x;k gksrk A vc ge dg ldrs gSa fd bl chp xaxugj ;k 
vij xaxk dSuky esa Hkh cgqr ikuh cg pqdk gS vkSj ;g lc laHko gqvk dkWyst 
vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax ,V #M+dh esa çf'kf{kr vfHk;arkvksa ds dkj.k ! bl 
dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax ,V #M+dh dks vkt ge vkbZ vkbZ Vh #M+dh ds 
uke ls tkurs gSaA

le; ds vuqlkj :i cny cny dj] uke cny cny dj bl laLFkku 
us u dsoy çns'k dh vfirq ns'k dh çxfr esa cM+k ;ksxnku fn;k gSA dHkh bldk uke cnyk rks dHkh bldk 
LokfeRo cnykA ,d pht+ tks dHkh ugha cnyh] oks Fkh bldh rduhdh f'k{kk fd mPpLrjh; xq.koÙkkA pkgs oks 
iqjkus le; dh bathfu;fjax ds lcls uhps ds ik;nku dh ̂ VsDuhf'k;u* vkSj ̂ fLdYM yscj*dh Vªsfuax jgh gks] ;k 
vkt ds le; dh ijkLukrd vkSj 'kksèk lacaèkh f'k{kkA bl laLFkku us lnSo ledkyhu vkSj led{k laLFkkuksa esa 
viuk ,d fof'k"V LFkku cuk;s j[kkA 

bl laLFkku dh dgkuh u dsoy mÙkj çns'k dh cfYd iwjs ns'k dh çxfr dh dgkuh gS vkSj ;s dgkuh 
'kq: gksrh gS vcls 175 lky igys tc vaxzst+ 'kkldksa dks yxk fd mitkÅ t+ehu gksus ds ckn Hkh la;qä çkar 
ds if'peh bykds esa mruh iSnkokj ugha gksrh gS ftruh gks ldrh gSA bl otg ls muds yxku esa deh vk jgh 
gSA caxky ds vdky ds ckn caxky vkSj vkl ikl ds bykds dk yxku oSls gh de gksx;k FkkA caxky ds vdky 
ds ckn 1837&38 esa vkxjk esa vdky iM+k- blesa yxHkx vkB yk[k yksxksa dh e`R;q gks xbZA ljdkj dks turk 
dh lgk;rk ij yxHkx ,d djksM+ #i;s [kpZ djus iM+sA ,d vksj bruk [kpkZ vkSj ckn ds lkyksa esa Hkq[kejh ds 
dkj.k yxku olwyuk Hkh ugha gks ik;kA v¡xzst+ ugha pkgrs Fks fd ns'k ds bl Hkkx esa fQj ,slk gks vkSj mUgsa turk 
ij #i;s [kpZ djus iM+s vkSj yxku Hkh de gks tk,A 

iSnkokj de gksus dk lcls cM+k dkj.k [ksrh dk ekulwu ij fuHkZj jguk FkkA vxj cjlkr le; ij 
vkSj vPNh gks xbZ rks Qly vPNh gksrh Fkh] ojuk fdlku dks [kkus ds ykys iM+ tkrs FksA ,sls esa oks yxku D;k 
gh ns ikrkA blfy, gekjs xksjs 'kkldksa us xaxk ls ,d ugj cuk dj bu vflafpr bykdksa dks lhpus dk dk;ZØe 
cuk;kA 

vaxzstksa dk ut+fj;k bl ekeys esa cgqr lkQ+ FkkA ;fn dksbZ dke djus ls mUgsa Qk;nk fey jgk gks rHkh 
og ml dke esa gkFk yxkrs FksA vc bl dke ls vxj dkys Hkkjrh;ksa dk uqdlku gks jgk gks] rc rks [kSj mUgsa 

& ds-ds- vLFkkuk
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dksbZ leL;k Fkh gh ugha vkSj vxj Qk;nk Hkh gks tk;s rks Hkh mUgsa mlls dksbZ leL;k ugha FkhA vius iSls ls 
dkys nslh yksxksa dh HkykbZ ds fy, vij xaxk dSuky tSlk fo'kky ctV dk dk;Z og djrs] bldh laHkkouk 
fcydqy Hkh ugha gSA 

oSls ;s ckr Hkh lgh gS fd laxBu ds Lrj ij vaxzst+ ftrus dqfVy vkSj Øwj Fks] O;fäxr Lrj ij 
vfèkdrj v¡xzst+ vius dke ds çfr mrus gh lefiZr vkSj vuq'kkflr gqvk djrs FksA #M+dh dh çxfr mudh 
bl lksp vkSj laL—fr fd xokg Hkh gSA vij xaxk dSuky dh ifj;kstuk v¡xzst+ bathfu;jksa ds vFkd vkSj 
bZekunkj ç;kl dk vPNk mnkgj.k gSA 

mudh O;fäxr Lrj dh bl lksp dk ,d cM+k mnkgj.k u;h fnYyh fd Iykfuax vkSj mlds fofHkUu 
Hkouksa dh fMtkbZu esa Hkh ns[kus dks feyrk gSA tc dksydkrk ls jktèkkuh fnYyh LFkkUrfjr dh tk jgh Fkh rks 
fnYyh esa ,d u;h jktèkkuh dh vko';drk iM+hA fczfV'k vkfdZVsDV lj ,Mfou yqfV;u dks ;s dke lkSaik x;kA 
lj ,Mfou yqfV;u ds fy, cgqr vklku Fkk fd oks baXySaM esa cuus okys Hkouksa dh rjg gh dqN Hkou fMtkbZu 
dj nsrsA blls Hkkjr ij fczVsu dh lÙkk dh gud ds lkFk lkFk lkaL—frd opZLo Hkh fn[kkbZ iM+rkA ijUrq ,d 
lPps ^^çksQs'kuy** ds ukrs mUgksaus ,slk ugha fd;kA pkgs oks jk"Vªifr Hkou gks] laln Hkou gks ;k fofHkUu 
ea=ky;ksa ds Hkou] lcdh ifjdYiuk esa ̂ ^Hkkjrh;rk** dk iqV ykus dk mudk fu.kZ; ,d fu"i{k çksQs'kuy dh 
lgh lksp dks n'kkZrk gSA 

dqN ,slk gh vij xaxk dSuky ds fuekZ.k esa Hkh gqvkA ftu fczfV'k bathfu;lZ dks ;g dke lkSaik x;k] 
mUgksaus bldk ;k=k iFk r; djus ls ysdj blds fuekZ.k rd esa iwjh fu"Bk vkSj drZO; ijk;.krk ls dke fd;kA 
rHkh rks rduhdh mR—"Vrk ds brus cM+s mngkj.k ds rkSj ij viuh ;g xax ugj vkSj blds ̂ ckbZ çksMDV* ds 
:i esa gekjk ̂vYek eSVj* gesa feykA

xax ugj dh dgkuh 

ckr vktknh ds lkS lky igys ls Hkh igys dh gS] tc vaxzstksa us Hkkjr ds iqjkus ̂ flapkbZ usVodZ* dks 
Bhd djus dh vko';drk eglwl dhA crkrs pysa fd çkphu Hkkjr esa ugjksa dk tky Hkys gh u fcNk gks] ij 
flapkbZ dh vPNh [kklh O;oLFkk FkhA çk—frd rkykcksa dk laj{k.k vkSj ugjksa dk fuekZ.k blesa 'kkfey FkkA 
lSdM+ksa lky dh vO;ofLFkr vkSj fNUu fHkUu 'kklu O;oLFkk ds pyrs ;g lc vLr O;Lr gks x;k FkkA ubZ ugjsa 
cukuk rks nwj jgk] iqjkuh ugjksa dh ejEer vkSj lQkbZ rd ugha gks ikrh FkhA vaxzstksa us iqjkuh ugjksa dh lQkbZ 
vkSj ejEer ds lkFk lkFk dqN ubZ ugjsa cukus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA 

iqjkuh ugjksa esa if'peh ;equk ugj vkSj nf{k.k Hkkjr esa dkosjh ls fudyus okyh ugj eq[; FkhaA 
vaxzstksa us budh o`gn~  ejEer dhA bUgsa nqckjk thfor fd;k vkSj xaxk dSuky ds fuekZ.k dk fu.kZ; fy;kA blds 
ihNs Hkys gh iSnkokj c<+k dj yxku c<kus dk mudk fo'kq) LokFkZ jgk gks] ijUrq bl fu.kZ; us ns'k ds ,d cM+s 
HkwHkkx dks le`f) ls Hkj fn;k vkSj vfHk;kaf=dh dk ,d uk;kc uewuk foÜo dks feykA

gfj}kj ls 'kq: gksdj #M+dh] ljèkuk] cqyan 'kgj] [kqtkZ gksrs gq, ;g ugj vyhx<+ ds uukÅ uked 
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LFkku rd vij xaxk dSuky ds uke ls tkuh tkrh gSA uukÅ ls bldh nks 'kk[kk,a gks tkrh gSaA ,d dks dkuiqj 
czkap vkSj nwljh dks bVkok czkap ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA bu nksuksa 'kk[kkvksa vkSj mudh ç'kk[kkvksa ds usVodZ 
dks yksvj xaxk dSuky ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA

xax ugj dk fuekZ.k vçSy 1842 esa 'kq: gqvkA bldk cgqr Js; duZy çksch FkkWel dkWVys dks tkrk 
gS] tks fd bl ifj;kstuk ds çeq[k vfHk;ark] ç'kkld ,oa lHkh dqN FksA bathfu;fjax vkSj baÝkLVªDpj dh vU; 
lHkh ifj;kstukvksa fd rjg bl ugj ds fuekZ.k esa Hkh çkjafHkd Lrj ij vusd ckèkk,a vk;ha ij duZy dkWVys us 
bu lc ckèkkvksa dks nwj djrs gq, ugj dk fuekZ.k iwjk djk dj gh ne fy;kA 

lcls igyh pqukSrh bl ugj dk iFk r; djus dh FkhA vkus&tkus ds lkèku de FksA ?kksM+s] gkFkh] jFk] 
cSy xkM+h] ikydh ;k iSny] ;gh lkèku FksA Åij ls ugj dk jkLrk r; djus ds fy, fdlh cus cuk;s iDds 
ekxZ ls rks tkuk ugha FkkA ÅcM+&[kkcM+ tehu dk loZs vkSj fujh{k.k djus ds fy, ?kksM+k gh lcls mi;qä 
lokjh FkhA lkr leqUnj ikj] BaMs çns'kksa dk jgus okyk ,d xksjh peM+h okyk O;fä vius ny cy ds lkFk 
eghuksa èkwi vkSj èkwy esa ?kksM+s ij lokj gksdj bu chgM+ jkLrksa ij ?kwerk jgk] rc tkdj dgha xax ugj ;k vij 
xaxk dSuky dk ;k=kiFk r; gks ik;kA 

;g HkxhjFk ç;kl ls de ugha FkkA HkxhjFk us rks xaxk dks ykdj f'ko th dh tVkvksa esa NksM+ fn;k FkkA 
ogka ls xaxk us viuk jkLrk Lo;a pquk FkkA ij xaxk dh csVh xax ugj ds fy, jkLrk r; djuk vklku ugha FkkA 
bldk iwjk Js; duZy dkWVys dks tkrk gSA tc rd dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax ,V #M+dh vius fdlh Hkh 
vorkj esa bl i`Foh ij jgsxk] xax ugj esa ,d Hkh cw¡n ikuh cpsxk rc rd duZy dkWVys dk uke Hkh jgsxkA 
fczfV'k bathfu;jksa dks bl rjg dh cM+h cM+h ifj;kstuk,a djus dk vuqHko ugha FkkA dke djus ds fy, çf'kf{kr 
Jfedksa ls ysdj bathfu;lZ dh deh FkhA ml le; bZaV gh çeq[k Hkou fuekZ.k lkexzh Fkh- iksVZySaM lhesaV vkSj 
vkj lh lh dh vHkh rd [kkst Hkh ugha gqbZ FkhA ftl ek=k esa bZaVksa dh vko';drk Fkh mruh bZaVsa miyCèk gks 
ikuk ogka laHko ugha FkkA blfy, mUgsa vius fy, bZaVsa Hkh [kqn cukuh iM+rh FkhaA ÅcM+&[kkcM+ bykds esa Hkkjh 
ek= esa Hkou lkexzh ystkuk csgn eqf'dy dke FkkA 

bu pqukSfr;ksa ls dkWVys fMxs ughaA çf'kf{kr Jfedksa vkSj bathfu;jksa dh deh dks iwjk djus ds fy, 
1847 esa fczfV'k ,Eik;j dk igyk bathfu;fjax dkWyst #M+dh esa [kksyk x;kA #M+dh ls lksykuh vDok&MDV 
rd Hkou lkexzh ys tkus ds fy, Hkkjr dh igyh jsy pyk;h x;hA vkt ml jsy dk usVodZ foÜo ds lcls cM+s 
usVodksZa esa ls ,d gS vkSj xax ugj cukus okys bathfu;lZ dks Vªsu djus ds fy, 'kq: fd;k x;k NksVk lk 
bathfu;fjax dkWyst vkt ns'k ds çeq[k vkbZ vkbZ Vh esa ls ,d gS vkSj ,f'k;k ds çkphure bathfu;fjax dkWyst 
esa ls Hkh ,d gSA 

dkWVys ds ckjs esa FkksMk lk vkSj-----

^^dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax ,V #M+dh** ls ysdj ̂ ^vkbZ vkbZ Vh #M+dh** rd dk lQ+j r; 
djus okys laLFkku vkSj xax ugj ds ckjs esa dksbZ Hkh ppkZ ml O;fä ds fcuk laHko ugha gS ftlds uke ij gekjs 
laLFkku esa ̂ ^dkWVys Hkou** ds uke ls ,d gkWLVy cuk;k x;k gSA 
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fczfV'k bZLV bafM;k dEiuh ls fdlh rjg xax ugj ds fuekZ.k dk çLrko Loh—r gqvk rks gfj}kj ds 
lar lekt us fojksèk çkjaHk dj fn;kA 'kk;n fdlh us mudks HkM+dk fn;k vFkok oks Lo;a ;s ekurs Fks fd xaxk dks 
cM+h eqf'dyksa ls eqä djk dj LoxZ ls i`Foh ij yk;k x;k gS vkSj nksckjk mlds fuckZèk çokg ij euq";ksa dks 
jksd yxkus dk vfèkdkj ugha gSA bl ij ck¡èk cuk;k gh ugha tk ldrkA crkrs gSa fd dkWVys us gfj}kj ds larksa 
dks bl rdZ ls vius i{k esa dj fy;k fd HkxhjFk bruh riL;k dj ds xaxk dks i`Foh ij yk;s rks ge euq";ksa dk 
dÙkZO; curk gS fd ml xaxk dks vfèkd ls vfèkd yksxksa ds dY;k.k gsrq muds }kj rd ys tk;k tk;sA xax ugj 
cukus ls xaxk dk ty vkSj vfèkd {ks=ksa rd igq¡p ik;sxkA lar lekt muds bl rdZ ls lger gks x;k vkSj xax 
ugj cukus fd vuqefr ns nhA 

muds bu ç;klksa ls çHkkfor gksdj gfj}kj ds vusd lar vknj ls mUgsa ̂ ^dkWVys Hkokuh** ds uke ls 
cqykus yxsA ,d fdEonarh ds vuqlkj duZy dkWVys 6 eghus rd lkèkq dk os'k èkkj.k dj gfj}kj ds lkèkqvksa ds 
chp jgs vkSj mudk foÜokl thrkA fQj mudks le>k cq>k dj xaxk ij cSjkt cukus ds fy, lgefr yhA ij 
bldh fdlh vkfèkdkfjd lzksr ls iqf"V ugha gks ikbZ gSA ij bruk rks lR; gS fd dksVys us lrr laidZ vkSj 
vFkd ç;kl dj ds lkèkq larksa dks bl ckr ds fy, rS;kj fd;k fd xax ugj cuuh pkfg,A gj dh ikSM+h dk ;s 
HkO; :i lkèkq larksa ls fd;s x, ok;ns dk gh ifj.kke gSA 

lkèkqvksa us 'krZ j[kh Fkh fd xaxk dh èkkjk dks iwjh rkSj ls ck¡èkk u tk,A dkWVys us lkèkq larksa dh bl 'krZ 
dk lEeku djrs gq, xaxk dh ,d èkkjk cSjkt ls igys gh ewy xaxk ds :i esa eksM+ nhA bl iryh lh ewy èkkjk esa 
ckdh ikuh cSjkt ds ckn];kuh fu;af=r xaxk esa ls tkrk gSA bl çdkj xaxk dk ewy Lo:i Hkh cuk jgkA lkèkq 
lar Hkh larq"V gq,A xax ugj dk fuekZ.k laHko gqvk vkSj gfj}kj esa ̂ gfj dh ikSM+h* ;k ̂ gj dh iSM+h* ds :i esa 
HkO; ?kkV Hkh cu x,A 

dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax ,V #M+dh 

vHkh rd ̂ bathfu;fjax* ls lEcafèkr lHkh dke lsuk ds bathfu;lZ gh djrs FksA ns'k esa vkSj dqN gksrk 
Hkh dgk¡ FkkA fdlku [ksrh djrs FksA bZLV bafM;k daiuh yksdy jktkvksa ds lkFk fey dj yxku olwyrh FkhA 
bathfu;fjax ls lEcafèkr u rks dksbZ ;kstuk gksrh Fkh] u mldk bfEIyesaVs'kuA dHkh dksbZ lM+d ;k iqy cukuk Hkh 
gksrk Fkk rks og dke Hkh lsuk ds bathfu;lZ gh djrs FksA lsuk ls cgkj bathfu;lZ dk dksbZ Ldksi Hkh ugha FkkA

xax ugj dk dke bruk cM+k Fkk fd lsuk ds çf'kf{kr bathfu;lZ Hkh de iM+us yxsA igys rks bl dke 
ds fy, baXySaM esa çf'kf{kr vaxzst+ bathfu;lZ cqyk;s tkrs FksA ;g bathfu;lZ Hkh ,d lhfer la[;k esa gh miyCèk 
gks ikrs FksA dke bruk o`gn~ Lrj dk Fkk fd yUnu ls [kklrkSj ls blh dke ds fy, HkrÊ fd;s x, bathfu;lZ ls 
Hkh dke ugha py ik jgk FkkA bathfu;lZ ds vfrfjä] dke ds fy, lqijokbZtlZ vkSj rduhf'k;al dh Hkh 
t#jr FkhA bl t#jr dks iwjk djus ds fy, 1847 esa xax ugj ds fudV gh ,d bathfu;fjax d‚yst [kksyus 
dk fu.kZ; fy;k x;kA

;g dkWyst xax ugj ds fdukjs cls ,d NksVs ls #M+dh uke ds xk¡o ds ikl FkkA blfy, bldk uke 
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^dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax ,V #M+dh* j[kk x;kA blls igys ns'k esa tks Hkh bathfu;fjax dkWyst Fks] og 
lsuk ds dke vkus okys bathfu;lZ ds çf'k{k.k ds fy, [kqys FksA iwjs fczfV'k lkezkT; esa ;g igyk bathfu;fjax 
dkWyst Fkk tks xSj lSfud bathfu;lZ vFkkZr~ flfofy;u bathfu;lZ dh Vªsfuax ds fy, [kksyk x;kA blhfy, bldk 
uke ̂dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax* j[kk x;kA #M+dh esa fLFkr gksus ds dkj.k blds vkxs ̂ ,V #M+dh* vkSj 
tqM+ x;k vkSj bl rjg bldk uke ̂ dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax ,V #M+dh* gks x;kA gkyk¡fd blls dqN 
le; igys bl çkstsDV ij dke djus ds fy, lgkjuiqj esa ,d Vªsfuax lsaVj Hkh [kksyk x;k FkkA ;gk¡ ij dqN 
Lrjksa ij dke djus ds fy, rduhdh çf'k{k.k Hkh fn;k tk jgk FkkA ijUrq ;g Vªsfuax lsaVj dHkh vkSipkfjd 
rduhdh f'k{kk dk dsaæ ugha cu ik;kA blfy, #M+dh fLFkr ̂ dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax ,V #M+dh* dks 
gh iwjs fczfV'k lkezkT; vkSj ,f'k;k ds çFke bathfu;fjax dkWyst gksus dk lkSHkkX; feykA

FkkWelu dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax

1854 esa tc xax ugj ds ,d Hkkx dk mn~?kkVu gqvk rks ogka iatkc çkUr ds xouZj FkkWelu Hkh 
vk;sA muds lEeku esa bl dkWyst dk uke cny dj ̂ FkkWelu dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax* dj fn;k x;kA 
;gk¡ ,d ckj fQj bl ckr ij è;ku nsus dh vko';drk gS fd bl le; rd bathfu;lZ dh ek= nks Jsf.k;ka 
gqvk djrh FkhaA lsuk ds fy, dke djus okys ̂ fefyVªh bathfu;lZ* vkSj xSj lSfud dke djus okys ̂ flfoy 
bathfu;lZ*A ;g uke] dke ds fglkc ls u gksdj] dke djus dh txg ds fglkc ls FksA fo'ks"kKrk ds vkèkkj 
ij bathfu;fjax dh vyx vyx czkUpst+ ugha FkhaA dkykarj esa fctyh ls lEcafèkr dke okyh 'kk[kk dks 
bysfDVªdy bathfu;fjax vkSj e'khuksa ls lEcafèkr fo'ks"kKrk dks eSdsfudy bathfu;fjax uke ns fn;k x;k vkSj 
^flfoy bathfu;fjax* fuekZ.k ds dk;ksZa ls lEcafèkr fo'ks"kK 'kk[kk gks x;hA 

FkkWelu dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax bu lc cnykoksa dk lk{kh jgkA bldh LFkkiuk gh pw¡fd ,d 
cgqr cM+s çkstsDV ds fy, bathfu;lZ dks çf'kf{kr djus ds fy, gqbZ Fkh] blfy, ;g laLFkku viuh LFkkiuk ds 
le; ls gh fo'ks"k ;ksX;rk okyk laLFkku jgkA bruh etcwr uhao ij cuk ;g laLFkku ,d 'krkCnh rd rks viuh 
rjg dk bdykSrk laLFkku gh cuk jgkA u, bathfu;fjax dkWyst [kqy tkus ds ckn Hkh ;g u dsoy viuk ijpe 
Qgjkrk jgk] cfYd flfoy bathfu;fjax dk i;kZ; cuk jgkA

;wfuoflZVh vkWQ+ #M+dh ;k #M+dh foÜofo|ky;  

FkkWelu dkWyst vkWQ+ bathfu;fjax ds xkSjo'kkyh lkS lky iwjs gks jgs FksA mèkj ns'k vktknh ikus dks 
NViVk jgk Fkk vkSj varr% ;g nksuksa ,sfrgkfld ?kVuk,a ,d lkFk ?kVhaA bèkj FkkWelu dkWyst ds lkS lky iwjs 
gq,] mèkj ns'k dks vktknh feyhA FkkWelu dkWyst ds lkS lky iwjs gksus ds miy{; esa çns'k ljdkj us igys ls gh 
,d HkO; vk;kstu djus dk fu.kZ; fd;k FkkA bldh rS;kfj;ka Hkh py jgh FkhaA ns'k dh vkt+knh ds miy{; esa 
blls Hkh cM+s cM+s vk;kstu gks jgs FksA FkkWelu dkWyst ds 'krkCnh o"kZ dk dk;ZØe FkksMk vkxs c<+ x;kA

bl chp çns'k ljdkj us FkkWelu dkWyst v‚Q+ bathfu;fjax dks mPph—r djds bls foÜofo|ky; esa 
cnyus dk fu.kZ; dj fy;kA dkWyst ds 'krkCnh o"kZ ij ;g ,d cM+k fu.kZ; FkkA 1948  esa la;qä çkUr dh 
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ljdkj us bl vk'k; dk ,DV Hkh ikl dj fn;k vkSj dkWyst vkWQ+ bathfu;fjax ,V #M+dh vius u, vorkj 
^#M+dh foÜofo|ky;* ;k ^;wfuoflZVh vkWQ+ #M+dh* esa cny x;kA ,DV vaxzsth esa gS vkSj mles #M+dh 
;wfuoflZVh ,oa ;wfuoflZVh vkWQ+ #M+dh nksuksa dk gh mYys[k gSA vr% blds nksuksa uke lgh gSaA pkgs #M+dh 
;wfuoflZVh dgsa ;k ;wfuoflZVh vkWQ+ #M+dhA FkkWelu dkWyst dk 'krkCnh lekjksg] tks nks lky ls Vy jgk Fkk] 
mls 25 uoEcj 1949 dks euk;k x;kA blh fnu foÜofo|ky; ds xBu dk pkVZj Hkh is'k fd;k x;kA rHkh ls 
25 uoEcj dks ̂pkVZj Ms* euk;k tkrk gSA

FkkWelu dkWyst vkWQ+ bathfu;fjax dk 'krkCnh lekjksg ,oa #M+dh foÜofo|ky; ds xBu dk dk;ZØe 
vR;ar g"kkZsYykl ds lkFk euk;k x;kA x.kekU; vfrfFk;ksa ds lkFk lkFk laLFkku ds iqjkus Nk= ̂vksYM ckW;t* Hkh 
cM+h la[;k esa bdës gq,A pkVZj Ms ij vksYM ckW;t vFkkZr ,yqeukbZ ds #M+dh esa bdës gksus dh ,d ijaijk iM+ 
x;h] tks fd vkt Hkh mlh mRlkg ds lkFk tkjh gSA vkt Hkh ns'k fons'k ds ,yqeukbZ vius ifjokj lfgr vkrs 
gSa vkSj vius cPpksa vkSj ukrh iksrksa dks gkWLVy dk viuk iqjkuk dejk] esl] Dyc] viuk fMikVZesaV] lc dqN 
cM+s xoZ ds lkFk fn[kkrs gSaA

;wfuoflZVh ds xBu ds volj ij ns'k ds igys çèkkuea=h iafMr tokgjyky usg#] çns'k ds jkT;iky 
,p-ih- eksnh] çns'k ds eq[;ea=h iafMr xksfoUnoYyHk iUr ds lkFk&lkFk ns'k ds çfl) oSKkfud vkSj vfHk;ark 
Hkh mifLFkr gq,A bl volj ij ,d çn'kZuh dk vk;kstu Hkh fd;k x;k tks fd çns'k vkSj ns'k esa bathfu;fjax 
dh çxfr dks çnf'kZr djus okyh vuwBh çn'kZuh FkhA ubZ cuh ;wfuoflZVh dk dqy xku çfl) dfo iafMr 
lqfe=kuanu iUr us fy[kk vkSj mls laxhr c) fd;k çfl) laxhrdkj frfej cju usA çkjafHkd dfBukb;ksa] 
ftUgsa vaxzsth esa VhfFkax Vªcy dgk tkrk gS] ds ckn ;g foÜofo|ky; vius bl u, vorkj esa ,d ckj fQj 
vkleku dh cqyafn;ka Nwus ds lQ+j ij py iM+kA

;g ,d vuwBk foÜofo|ky; Fkk] ftles çkjaHk esa ek= rhu foHkkx gh Fks& flfoy bathfu;fjax] 
bysfDVªdy bathfu;fjax vkSj eSdsfudy bathfu;fjaxA lkS lky ls flfoy bathfu;fjax i<+kus okys laLFkku ds 
fy, ;gh cM+k dke FkkA ij lHkh ;wfuoflZVht+ dks lnL;rk nsus okyh ̂ baVj ;wfuoflZVh cksMZ* uked laLFkk us 
dgk fd ;g Hkh dksbZ ;wfuoflZVh gS] ftles flQZ rhu foHkkx gSaA cksMZ us ftl #M+dh ;wfuoflZVh dks brus cseu ls 
lnL;rk nh] ogh ;wfuoflZVh vkxs py dj çns'k vkSj ns'k gh ugha cfYd foÜo ds loZJs"B foÜofo|ky;ksa esa ls 
,d lkfcr gqbZA 

bafM;u baLVhV~;wV vkWQ+ VsDuksykWth #M+dh 

1847 ls 1854 rd dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax ,V #M+dh] 1854 ls 1947 rd FkkWelu 
dkWyst vkWQ+ flfoy bathfu;fjax vkSj 1947 ls 2001 rd ;wfuoflZVh vkWQ+ #M+dh ds vius 'kkunkj lQ+j ds 
ckn bl egku laLFkku dk ,d ckj fQj iquukZedj.k gqvkA vius bl vorkj esa bls bafM;u baLVhVwV vkWQ+ 
VsDuksykWth dk uke fn;k x;kA 2001 esa 'kq: gq, vius bl u, vorkj esa bls lQyrk vkSj Js"Brk dh 154 
lky dh ijaijk fojklr esa feyh gSA blds ikl lQy vkSj loZJs"B gksus ds vykok dksbZ vkSj fodYi gS gh 
ugha! 
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Marvel of Modern Technology
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In technological progress, airplanes were a big leap 
forward for the mankind. However, building and operating 
aircraft is an exceedingly costly business. Major costs revolve 
around systems needed for the pilots who man these flying 
machines. Hence arose the idea of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles 
(UAVs), popularly known as Drones now.  Initially developed 
for military and aerospace industries, these drones have 
quickly found their way into the mainstream because of the 
enhanced levels of safety, economy and efficiency they bring. 
Advances in the fields of communication technologies, 
positioning systems, digital technologies and robotics have helped Drone industry 
gather phenomenal pace.

Drones are aircraft that fly without a pilot in it, controlled remotely or 
programmed to fly autonomously. Entire system that helps a drone to function is 
Unmanned Aerial System (UAS), the heart of which is Drone, a machine built with 
flying capabilities. The other critical part of the system is Ground Control Station 
(GCS), which is capable of controlling the flight path of the Drone as per the plan. Then 
there is a Data Links that facilitates communication between the drone and the ground 
operator. Last crucial part of the whole system is the Payload. Drones are capable of 
carrying variable payloads, designed to achieve various objective. From life saving 
medicines, to other packages, arms & ammunition, cameras and other surveillance 
equipment, drones provide an efficient method of a variety of delivery needs.

An estimated $ 6.4 billion is being spent every year on developing Drone 
technologies around the world. That number is expected to nearly double in future 
years, bringing total amount spent on drones, both for military and commercial 
applications to nearly $ 11.2 billion annually by 2024. If projections are correct, 
between 2020 and 2030, our aerospace system could dramatically change as UAVs 
become more popular for recording data, delivering products and patrolling the skies.

TYPES OF DRONES

Drones can be classified based on various criterions. By size the Drones can be 
classified as:

· Large Size Drones: used in the attack, combat and reconnaissance roles.

· Medium Size Drones:  generally used in reconnaissance or to gather data. Such 
units are deployed in military, commercial, industrial and agricultural fields.

Drones : An Overview
Nishi Saxena
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· Small Size Drones:  are the most widely used units, used by commercial 
establishments, government departments, professional photographers and hobbyists.

· Miniature Drones:  Miniature drones have been developed for military usage, 
used for spying during a close combat mission; can also be used to view the inside of a 
standing or damaged building during search and rescue operations.
BY DESIGN DRONES CAN BE CLASSIFIED AS:

· Rotory Wing Drones: look exactly like tiny helicopters, can fly for longer distances.

· Fixed Wing Drones: look like normal airplanes with the wings, can glide in the air 
for long hours, are usually much larger, are used by the military to carry out strikes, by 
scientists to carry large amounts of equipment and even to deliver food and other 
goods to areas that are hard to reach.
LASTLY WE CAN CLASSIFY THE DRONES BASED ON APPLICATIONS :

· Military: UAVs have been used widely in attack and combat roles. Military use of 
drones includes reconnaissance and observation from the sky. Cargo drones are used 
to supply weapons and cargo to military units.

· Commercial: There is a wide range of commercial applications of drones. A 
camera-equipped drone is used to map an area. It helps know if the proposed 
construction site is suitable for the construction of a particular structure. UAV is used 
in the commercial sector to take photos and videos of buildings, construction sites 
and ground areas.

· Agricultural: Farmers use drones to spray pesticides, fertilizers and other 
chemicals. Special cameras and sensors are used to spot problems in the crops. 
Different types of data related to the farm, crop, land and atmospheric conditions can 
be collected.

· Police: Law enforcement agencies use drones to fight crimes. They use it for 
surveillance of a suspected target. Real-time surveillance is useful during active 
crime scenes where sending the police personnel without knowing the ground 
situation can be dangerous.

· 3D Mapping: Advance 3D imaging equipment installed in a drone is used to survey 
the landscape. Thousands of high-quality images are stitched together to create 
precise and high definition 3D maps of a ground area.

· Disaster Relief: It is difficult to know the magnitude of destruction immediately 
after a disaster. There is an urgent need to find ground information quickly. Sending 
search and rescue teams to such an area without prior knowledge of ground 
conditions may result in a waste of precious time. A UAV helps know exact locations 
where help is needed.



· Hunting Hurricane: Drones equipped with scientific equipment are used to 
observe storms and other natural disasters. The data collected and analyzed from 
such operations are used to develop predictive models that help predict an impending 
disaster with better accuracy.

· Product Delivery: This type of commercial venture is yet to take off due to 
regulatory constraints. However, many companies are working actively in this field. 
It is going to be a lucrative field for the sellers of products.

· Research and Development: Scientists use drones to gather different types of data 
related to the ground, sea and air. They can find useful data without sending several 
teams to the target locations. Accurate scientific data from various locations can be 
collected quickly and easily.

· Reconnaissance: UAVs are now used widely to protect border areas from 
intruders. It helps gather intelligence information on the battlefield. The information 
proves useful in protecting borders, combat units, and security installations. Military 
personnel can avoid high-risk missions or go to such missions with better 
information on the ground situation

· General Users: Hobbyists use small-size drones for recreational purposes. These 
units are used to enjoy the thrill of flying an aircraft. Now many UAVs made for 
general users have a camera to take photos and videos.

PROBLEMS

It is difficult to regulate the flying of small drones. Thousands of small drones 
are sold every year. These products are available easily online and offline. A small 
drone can even be built by a novice using easily available parts from the Internet. 
Even a small drone poses high safety risks to large planes and ground installations 
like fuel depots.

 Drones present several innovative and economical solutions to various 
challenges, throughout industries. There is no doubt the UAV industry is booming, 
but that growing popularity brings a multitude of challenges, like infringement of 
privacy, hazards in airspace and likely damages due to potential drone crashes

Just as with any form of technology, Drones can be good or bad depending on 
the purpose of the people flying them. Hence while sky is the limit and imagination is 
the key for newer applications for Drones, stricter regulation by the government 
agencies and technological standardization by the industry is urgently needed. 

jjj
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Over the past few years, drones have become central to the functions of 
various governmental organizations and businesses. We are living, increasingly, in a 
drone-saturated world. In recent years, drones, or unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), 
have proliferated rapidly around the globe in both military and civilian spheres. From 
quick deliveries at rush hour to scanning an unreachable military base, drones are 
proving to be extremely beneficial in places where man cannot reach or is unable to 
perform in a timely and efficient manner. 

With a history of technological advancements upgrading the efficiency of 
UAVs from World War II to the present, international interest in drone technology has 
spread beyond military and led to its increased usage in commercial fields, to 
industries such as agriculture, real estate, sports, security, and insurance. Unmanned 
platforms in all three mediums - air, land, and sea - have always been the preferred 
choice. Their induction, proliferation, and usage were only limited by the 
technologies available in the domain of aviation. With technology stepping into the 
realms of miniaturized electronics, computerization and digitization, artificial 
intelligence (AI) and internet of things (IoT), satellites, ring laser gyro assisted 
navigation, composites, intelligent weapon systems, have all increased the capability 
of unmanned platforms immensely. Over the years, they have gradually shifted 
towards centre-stage.

The key technology which is going to bring about face change in the 
employment of drones is AI which, together with miniaturization of electronics, is 

 likely to give immense capabilities to even smaller drones. This is because AI, as a 
technology, is to a large extent a substitute for the human brain for future machines, 
functioning to coordinate and control the machine's components as the brain does 
human body parts, besides processing information received or sent to the outside 
environment.

Drones might be just a tool, but in combination with the right technology and 
equipment like cameras, sensors, robotic arm etc, number of its applications is 
enormous and will continue to grow in the future. The versatility offered by UAVs or 
drones, makes them extremely valuable to four industries: military, consumer goods, 
transportation, and agriculture. Functioning either by remote control or onboard 

Drone : An Unfolding Marvel
Madhav Saxena
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computers, the increasing development of autonomous technologies is a boon to the 
drone proliferation.

Advancements in both the underlying technology and ancillary functions 
have opened the doors for even more UAV innovations. Recreational, commercial, 
and military drones have seen upgrades such as advanced navigation systems, 
increased range, data storage, and surveillance systems. Increasing work efficiency 
and productivity, decreasing workload and production costs, improving accuracy, 
refining service and customer relations, and resolving security issues on a vast scale 
are a few of the top advantages drones offer industries globally. 

As this technology continues to proliferate, simple weaponized drones 
carrying explosives or chemical or biological agents will be increasingly within the 
reach of virtually any state, non-state actor, or individual. Hence there could be 
serious security concerns that need to be addressed before Drone proliferation goes 
out of control. Vast increases in the number of drones will require both new, smart 
regulation and new technological systems for managing drones' interactions with 
one another too. While drone's benefits are endless, be should remain aware that 
drone technology has several downsides to it. 

In certain respects, Drones will be a transformative technology. As drones at 
all levels of technological sophistication become increasingly available to 
responsible and disruptive actors alike, it will be vital to consider the implications of 
this new strategic landscape and prepare for fool proofing it with appropriate 
regulations in place.

It will be a mistake to think of government regulation to be an external force, 
hampering the capabilities of a technology such as Drones. Like manned aircraft and 
cars are parts of a system; the best car is of little use without traffic control and good 
roads; air traffic control systems enable airplanes fly without crashing into one 
another. Vast increases in the number of drones will require both, new smart 
regulation and new technological systems for managing drones' interactions with 
one another.

Just as with any form of technology, Drones can be good or bad depending on 
the purpose of the people flying them. When a new technological domain emerges, 
different industries, businesses, and organizations encounter the new technology and 
reconfigure themselves; a new version of the economy slowly comes into being.

jjj
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Everything that we know about the real world, comes 
through our five senses. So, our entire experience of reality or real 
world is the interpretation of our brain about that information. If we 
present fictional or artificial information to our senses, our 
perception of reality would change in response to it. In that case it 
would be presented with a version of reality that isn't really there, 
but from our perspective it would be perceived as real. Such 
condition would be referred as virtual reality.

What is VR ?

Virtual reality is an artificial environment that is created with 
software and presented to the user in such a way that the user accepts it as a real environment. 
On a computer, virtual reality is primarily experienced through two of the five senses viz 
sight and sound. It is a computer generated three-dimensional environment in which a person 
becomes part of this virtual world and he or she can perform a series of actions.

There are a range of systems that are used for this purpose, mainly headsets. They are 
used to stimulate our senses together in order to create the illusion of reality. If an 
implementation of virtual reality manages to get the combination of hardware, software and 
sensory synchronicity just right, it achieves something known as a sense of presence,  where 
the subject really feels like they are present in that environment.

VR devices have headphones which play stereo audio for the user making it feel like 
the sound is coming from the real world. e.g. if you are in a virtual jungle and a tiger is 
walking behind you, you will hear its footsteps and rustling of the leaves from behind you. 
The experience is so real that it actually makes you turn and look behind you in the real 
world.

Applications of VR

§ Main and foremost use of VR is entertainment industry - A lot of film production 
these days happens in VR. Directors, cinematographers, set designers etc first 
prototype everything in VR to see if it look like they imagined and only then 
continue with real world set construction and shooting.

§ Medicine- In the hospitals, a doctor who is  far away from the hospital can assist  in 
a surgery or any other expertes remotely.

Virtual Reality
(an advanced software)

Rajeev Jain 
Elect. (1981)



§ Architecture- Much easier to visualize 3D models vs 2D blueprints. Architects can 
actually walk around the designed virtual house and see if all dimensions and 
measurements are correct. Buyers can also be given a virtual tour of their future 
home, exactly how it would look like even before laying down a single brick in the 
real world.

§ Sports- e.g. Leagues like the NBA (National Basketball Association) allow their 
users to view the matches in VR, which gives them an experience as if they are 
sitting in the stadium, right in front of the players. VR is also used by teams to 
analyze their opponents more closely during training sessions, as a 3D world depicts 
much more information than a 2D video.

§ The Arts- VR is being used to create museum tours, make exhibits interactive, and 
to bring scenes to life. 

§ Military- e.g. Training for many different scenarios without needing to build 
extensive models for it, and practicing for dangerous scenarios like bomb-diffusal

§ Aviation- Training flying different kinds of planes in different weather conditions

VR can help us in all those areas where it is dangerous, expensive or impractical to 
do things in reality. Like, training fighter pilots or training medical surgeons. It gives us real 
world experience with no risk. 

Characteristics of VR Systems

1. Ability to allow the person to view three dimensional life-sized images

2. The environment changes as the person moves around which corresponds with the 
change in their field of vision. The aim is for a seamless joint between the person's head, 
eye movements and the appropriate response, eg. change in perception. This ensures that 
the virtual environment is both realistic and enjoyable.

3. A virtual environment should provide the appropriate responses in real time, as the 
person explores their surroundings. The problems arise when there is a delay between 
the person's actions and the system's response. In that case a person becomes aware that 
they are in an artificial environment and adjusts their behaviour accordingly. The aim is 
for a natural, free-flowing form of interaction which will result in a memorable 
experience.

VR Social 

Social virtual reality (Social VR) is a simulated environment where VR users can meet, 
interact, and participate in shared activities like watching movies, playing games, attending 
concerts, dating or even collaborating at work. Social VR is one of the most important 
applications of virtual reality technology.
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Pros and cons of VR

Pros:

● Visual quality seen in VR is far better than reality. VR technology gives a feeling of 
another world to a user. Users have tremendous experiences.

● It is highly considered by the disabled people because it helps them in exploring the 
real world.

● Due to its extensive features, VR has been used in different fields for training. 

● VR gives a full and detailed view of a place. For example, it makes tourism sites 
more interesting and easier. Also for tourism, any one sitting in India can "see" and 
"walk around" the Eiffel Tower in VR.

● One of the main pros of Virtual reality is effective communication with your friends, 
relatives, colleagues and even people you don't know in your real life. 

● There is no limit for experimenting with an artificial environment for creating other 
worlds, product demos, etc... in new and interesting ways.

● For education it makes learning easier and interesting. 

Cons:

● VR systems are too costly, that's why it is not possible for everyone to afford it. 

● Communication using this technology should not be replaced from the actual group 
of people. Additionally, they would be susceptible to dishonesty. 

● Many times, the users of VR gets a feeling of worthlessness. They feel that they are 
escaping from the real world and sometimes this feeling is proved to be very 
dangerous for them. 

● The users get addicted to the virtual world. This addiction can cause various health 
issues to them. 

● Though VR technology is used in various fields, it is not fully developed. It has 
many cons due to which it is not fully acceptable. 

● VR cannot give the full real world experience yet as it only caters to 2 out of the 5 
senses right now. That's why VR training should only be an addition in the overall 
training of people like pilots and surgeons but not a replacement.

● VR is often isolating, it takes you somewhere else from the existing environment. 
So, it is the opposite of the main goal to bring people together and interact in a group.
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Health Risks due to VR:

1. Anxiety- The immersive nature of VR can create stress or anxiety after wearing a 
headset for more than a few minutes. VR can bring in waves of emotions more than 
just looking at photos or watching videos. It takes time to get over from this anxiety 
because the viewers experience everything as if they were there in the scene.

2. Depression- After performing VR activity perfectly when the user comes back to 
reality, everything around the user is less colourful and not ideal. In that case, he or 
she experiences different emotions including sadness, depression, confusion, and 
anxiety. This leads to a personality crisis.

3. Nausea- Some people complain of headache, dizziness and nausea after using VR 
headset. It's realistic simulated motions can affect a person's perception of time and 
space and can induce fatigue, nausea or wooziness. To avoid it, users should take 
frequent breaks. They should adjust the headset and fix the focal distance.

4. Eye Strain- VR headsets can cause severe eye strain among users. They strain their 
eyes in order to focus on a pixelated screen that uses a single refractive optic 
element. Headset designers should maintain a large field of view (FoV) and should 
provide the most comfortable viewing experience for both 2D and 3D content. The 
methods of safe use and control of some adjustments on the VR headset can reduce 
the harm. Speakers on the ears are also reasons for hearing problems. Don't listen to 
high volume content in the VR headset. Almost all VR devices have strict warnings 
of use for particular sections of the population (elderly, pregnant, and disabled).

5. Radiation Exposure- VR headsets expose the user to harmful electromagnetic 
frequency radiation. These devices make use of wireless connections like Bluetooth 
or WiFi to connect with your smartphone or computer and are equipped with smart 
sensors that allow you to be immersed in the VR experience. Some headsets use 
smartphones, which emit radiation. These radiations can affect the human 
reproductive system, disrupt sleep, or cause mood swings. Those VR headsets who 
work together with cell phones and WiFi emit more radiation, and could pose long 
term health risks. Also increased proximity to the devices increases the level of 
radiation exposure. 

In spite of these health risks there is a positive impact of VR on the brain. We can  
treat  some injuries and damages by the VR sessions. Some unreal things and actions can 
heal users' brains quickly. 

VR is a very promising technology, which may immerse in all spheres of life and 
make great achievements. But people should take care of their health and enjoy the goodness 
of VR. That's why the usage of VR should be limited and controlled.

jjj
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Fatigue test on bituminous mix
 Pawan Verma

Civil (1979) 
       

Fatigue is a phenomenon of fracture under repeated cyclic of 

fluctuating load. The fatigue Life (of a bituminous mix sample) is 
defined as the number of repetitions for which the intial stress or 
strain changes by an arbitrary factor. A schematic diagram of fatigue 
testing of bituminous mix. A rectangular smaple of bituminous mix 
is placed on Schematic diagram of fatigue testing.

simple supports and a repetitive load is applied to the sample, and the sample is 
monitored till its failure. The supports are placed in both the directions because the cyclic 
(sinusoidal) loading pushes the beam for the duration of half-cycle, and then pulls it for the 
rest half figure also shows two repetitive loads (separated by 1/3rd of the length of beam L) of 
equal magnitude P applied to the sample. Two loads are generally used becousethe bending 
monment in the middle third of the beam is constant and the shear force is zero; therefore, the 
failure of the beam takes place due to the pure bending.

Fatigue tests beam are generally conducted under two types of controlled loading. 
namely controlled stress amplitude and controlled strain amplitude. It is sometimes difficult, 
specialy in controlled strain test, to establish the precise number of repetitions required for 
failure of the beam . As a consequence, arbitrary definitions of the failure condition of a 
specimen are adopet, for example, 50% reduction in the initial stress may be defined as the 
failure of the beam in constant strain testing. As can be justified from layered analysis of 
pavement, controlled stress fatigue testing is applicable to thick bituminous pavements while 
control led strain fat igue test ing is  recommended for  thin bi tumious 
pavements[75,214,349].Here, the load is measured by a load cell and maximum central 
deflection is measured by a load cell and maximum central deflection is measured by an 
LVDT. By using the beam bending moment equation, the strain at the bottom fibre of the 
beam can be calculated. Also, the stiffness or dynamic (discussed in the subsequent section ) 
of the beam can be found out from load and the maximum deflection.
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Fatigue performance of bitumioun mix
Fatigue resulds obtained from the laboratory tests are generally expressed as a power 

law relation between the initial tensile strain et at the bottom fibre of the beam, the dynamic 
modulus of the beam Ed and the number of load applications to failure Nf. It is derived from 
regression analysis of the experimental results. The general expression for fatigue test result 
on btuminous mix is given as where k1,k2 and k3 are the regression constants.

Laboratory studies show that these constants are affected by material properties such 
as mixture stiffiness, air voids,bitumen content,viscosity of bitumen, gradation of 
aggregates, dimensions of the test sample, temperature during the tests. and so on [214,215]. 
''The variation of all these parameters can be taken in to accont in the variation of elastic 
modulus of bituminous mix. Figure 10.43 schematically shows the laboratory fatigue 
response of bituminous mix for different elastic moduli values (the elastic mdoui may be 
different due to variation in temperature, airvoid, grade of bitumen, aggregate gradation , and 
so on). As seen so from the figure, the fatigue life of the mix for a given level of tensile strain 
is higher if the stiffness modulus E of the mix is low. Thus, bituminous mixes with softer 
grades of bitumen are expected to have better fatigue life; similary, the fatigue life improves 
if the temperature is higher and so on. Another interesting thing is observed in the schematic 
diagram. It is seen that at some threshold level of strain the fatigue life become infinite (that 
means the sample does not fail due to fatigue). Then is know as endurance limit, and this 
property is utilized to design perpetual pavement.

Fatigue life (in log scale)
Schematic diagram of laboratory fatigue test result on bituminous mix.

E= elastic modulus of bituminous mix
EIII   > EII >   EI

Lower the modulus of ellestcatg
of the mix,  more is the fatigue life of the mix
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Cumulative fatigue damage principle

Miner [209] while working on fatigue of aluminium metal, in 1945, developed an 
empirical relationship concerning accumulation of fatigue damage. Similar principle is 
adopted for designing bituminous and concrete pavements [308,309,310,311]. The 
underlying principle is described as follows.

If at a strain level s1, the sample is subject to n1 number of repetitions and at a strain 
level s2, n2 number of repetition, and so on, up to the failure of the sample, then,

Where N1, N2, N3, are the number of repetition for failure in respect of the individual latigue

load test with strain level S1, S2, S3,  respectively.

In the in-service road, axel loads of various magnitudes (i.e different axle loads) 
apply repetitiveloading on the pavement. The above relationship [Eq10.37] finds its 
application in such cases where the loads of different magnitudes can be considered together 
to find the cumulative fatigue damage.

Ellastic modulus of bituminous mix
Resilient modulus is generally used for strength characterization of soil and granular 

materials. The moduli used to characterize bituminous material are complex modulus, 
dynamic modulus, and stiffness modulus. In bituminous mix, when a dynamic

Alternative II may be found to may give the most economical design thickness (62) 
compared to the other two alternatives.

BC 80/100 BC 60/ 70 BC 60/70

DBM 80/100 DBM 80/100 DBM 60/70

Alternative I Alternative II Alternative III

Alternative bituminous surfacing with different bitumen grades.

Some of the admixtures used for this purpose are natural rubber, crumb rubber, and 
polymers, (such as Styrene-Butadiene-Styrene (SBS),Ethylene-Viny-Acetate (EVA), Low 
Density Polyethylene (LDPE).

Er. Pawan Verma is Superitending Engineer PWD & Head Incharge of Building Cell.
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From being one of the world's fastest growing economies to 
having one of the world's fastest growing air traffic volumes, India 
has had its own challenges in the fascinating story of growth in 
Aviation infrastructure in the country.

When we talk about Aviation, what strikes our mind is the 
story of a flyer, the journey which begins right from the airport drop 
off, through the terminal building, through the glazed walls 
overlooking the aprons with a view of the fascinating aircrafts and 
the journey the skies safely landing into the point of destination. 
While this story is aloof from what exactly goes into the building of 
this entire story, there are many facets such as aeronautical and non 
aeronautical which have been explored over time in India in line with the best practices 
around the world, which have enables a sustainable growth of Aviation Architecture in India.

With a paradigm shift in how masterplanning for an airport complex started to be 
given more importance in the 21st century, the idea of an “airport city” gradually came into 
India with Mumbai and New Delhi airport leading the way and Bangalore, Hyderabad 
slowing following into their shoes. While Public Private Partnership definitely allowed for 
more ideas to pour in a constructive way, focus was also started to be given to Non- 
Aeronautical Revenue generation, which lends an important part of the funding to any 
proposed aviation infrastructure. The story of MIHAN in Nagpur is a fine example of how 
Maintenance, Research and Overhaul Facility has been brought into the country to allow for 
giants like Boeing and Airbus to setup facilities within India that not only saves the aircraft 
from flying out to countries like Singapore and Indonesia for repairs but it also saves a huge 
percentage of money to then be infused in other aviation infrastructure facilities within India 
which act as a boon to the aviation business. The Aerocity in New Delhi is a fine example of a 
hospitality district within the IGI Airport precinct that has brought to the capital city, world 
class commercial and hospitality development and given confidence to the private investors 
to infuse more funds into the aviation precinct within the capital city.

While the progress in masterplanning has taken a strong pace of development, the 
story behind the terminal buildings has been slow and fast at the same time. While the 
Terminal 2 in Mumbai was one of the first examples of airport modernisation in India, 
Terminal 1D followed in closely with a close knit airport terminal where form truly followed 
function in the real sense and explored the large span steel structures to give a grand 
passenger experience right from the city side drop offs to the grand escalators going down 
towards the the boarding gates. In fact the sense of “passenger movement” has been well 
celebrated with the escalators freely allowing for vertical circulation across different levels 

Aviation Architecture in India

Harsh Varshneya
Director, STHAPATI Associates



with a view of the aesthetically pleasing modular roof structures which was first explored as a 
portal modular frame for the Stansted airport by the much famed Lord Norman Foster, who 
has led the story of Aviation Architecture across the world. The giant roof of the Stansted 
airport seems so lightweight and the huge glass walls lend so much of natural daylight that 
there would be no requirement of electricity even on a grey day!

Fig 1: The light weight modular frame structure at Stansted airport allowed for huge spans 
within the terminal building, source- foster+partners

Fig 2: Giant glazings allow for abundant day light within the airport complex at 
the Stansted airport, source- foster+partners

Fig 3: Terminal 1D, one of the first terminal buildings in the country to explore large span 
structures allowing abundant day light within the building



There has been a phase in the Aviation Architecture in India where the efforts to make 
the terminal buildings grand have led to the terminal buildings overpowering the context 
which is a very important part of the urban fabric of any city it is situated in. With some of the 
terminal buildings imitating space ships in recent times, completely ignoring the urban 
context, there has been a demand from the airport operators and various stakeholders 
including the Government of India to make the Airport terminals more responsive to the 
context and this has led to really fine results in Aviation Architecture. We have some of the 
best world class terminals upcoming in the country where the Architects have pushed the 
limits in responding to the context and making the terminal in line with the culture of the place 
where the people can respond to the building and accept the terminal as it is their “very own” 
building in the city its situated in.

The upcoming domestic terminal in Leh is a fine example where the airport terminal 
keeps up with the philosophy of ancient Buddhist Wisdom interwined with modern ethos, the 
design closely incorporates Buddhist Design Elements in the structure. The airport terminal 
building in Ladakh, which is one of the most picturesque places in the world, is very close to 
our heart. Throughout the design process, we, as architects, kept into mind the place we were 
going to build in- the city of LEH, for its difficulties in terrain, for one of the most complex 
weather systems and wind directions which guide the aircraft movement and ofcourse, the 
rich culture and heritage of the Ladakh region, which became our foremost point to respect. 
The sanctity of this winning design was to protect what Ladakh was all about ranging from the 
Stupas, to the prayer wheel, to using the skills of the local craftsmen in producing wonderful 
art works that depict Ladakh. The Ladakhi culture was made the forefront and rest everything 
followed on it own!

Designing for a building in a region like Ladakh is always a challenge with sub-zero 
tem- peratures for most parts of the year. Apart from this, the terrain is a challenging aspect. 
For most of the airports we see around the world, we have a handful of examples in which the 
passengers descend down post the check in as in this case, the passenger enter the airport on 
top of a hillock and descend nearly 20 metres to reach the boarding point to the aircraft. The 
entire airport is upside down and the challenge was to make the airside visible right from the 
entrance to allow for views across to the beautiful rugged terrain of the Ladakh region. 
Successful amalgamation of the best engineering practices with the cautious yet striking 
design was a major success for our airport building at Leh.

Fig 4 & 5: The upcoming Leh Terminal building is an amalgamation of Buddhist features 
and one of the finest examples of seamless passenger movements within the terminal



With the focus shifting to the need for the terminal building to respond to the context 
its situated in, our current ongoing project at the Imphal International Airport takes 
inspiration from the famous Loktak lake and the abundant fishing activity in the Manipur 
region.  

Fig 6: The upcoming Terminal building at Imphal, Manipur is an inspiration from 
the famous Loktak lake, the abundant clouds over the Imphal Airfields and the fishing 

activities in Manipur making the building feel to the people as “their very own building” 
responding to the context of the place its being built in.

The Aviation Architecture in India has grown in leaps and bounds over the past few 
decades pushing the Architects and planners to the limit, drawing inspirations from the silver 
lining higher up in the skies to the primitive place where the buildings are being built in, thus 
responding to the context which forms the very basis of an Architectural Story uncovered by  

the terminal for its flyers giving them a world class experience for their fascinating 
journey through the skies!

Harsh Varshneya- has intensive experience of working on multi-disciplinary projects in India and abroad. 
His professional work in UK and dense urban areas of India are complemented by his studies in Sustainable 
Tall Buildings (M.Arch) as a Developing Solutions Scholar in Nottingham where he focused on tall building 
design in dense urban areas with an ultimate aim of achieving the highest levels of social and environmental 
sustainability. A triple Gold medallist during his architecture, his work with one of Europe's leading 
Architectural firms in London allowed him to work on large scale mixed use schemes in UK and Malaysia. 
Harsh has a proven track record of successfully taking part and contributing immensely in some of the most 
complex projects in India ranging from Aviation sector to Masterplanning of new urban areas in hilly 
terrains. Actively involved in the Research and Design cell, Harsh's role has been to direct the creative 
output of the firm in live projects across India ranging from upcoming high rise projects in Gurgaon, 
Technology enabled Light House Projects across India & foray into Aviation sector in India. Harsh's 
journey as an architect has evolved to understand the complexity and responsibility involved in changing 
the natural and built environment. 



Lucknow is not merely about frozen landscapes; it is about 
ever-changing dynamics of cultural geographies representative of 
socio-economic and political change of, and in a region. The 
conspicuous urban spatial and visual insertions that have resulted in 
the creation of a new cultural-scape in the city of Lucknow.

The architecture of old Lucknow has been so often 
condemned by superficial European visitors, who, without 
understanding its nature, design and utility, pass their immature 
opinion, that it is high time, that we should disabuse them of their 
prejudices. It is very unfair to judge of a foreign country by the 
standard of one’s own ; and to criticize Lucknow architecture by the 
rules of Palladian Art,  Lucknow architecture, to the extent, that neo classical are is adopted 
to oriental purposes ; this, however, has never been a success in India. The truth is, Lucknow 
architecture has better and inner parts, which no superficial observer can discover.

     Jama Masjid at Bara Imambara     La Martiniere

        Hitherto the local architecture has been judged from two points of view only,(1) when 
seen at a distance, (2), when seen at a new year view. In both cases, external features only are 
considered. But interior features, decorations, &c., are altogether lost sight of. None has seen 
them from an analytical point of view, so as to detect and discover what is intrinsically bad or 
good.

According to Ruskin, architecture has three virtues :
1) “ That it act well and to the thing it was intended to do in the best way” – that is a regard the 
convenience of the dwellers, a house, closely built like Bungalows, and without having any 
inner opening for courtyard, as those of the wintry climate of England, suit the really torrid 
zone of Oudh.

Lucknow Cityscape–the Bygone to contemporary!
Vipul B.Varshney

Architect, Planner, Author 
and Heritage Enthusiast



2) “That it speak well and say the thing it was intended to say in the best words.” Thus a tomb 
should look of a solemn character, a Masjid- grave and pure ; a palace airy and elegant; and 
the ornaments and decorative construction should be appropriate to the nature of the work. 
Whether seen from a distance or from a near point, the local edifices will not disappoint you, 
if you judge them by the pure principles of the Indo-Saracenic Art, and not by that of the 
Renaissance School, now antiquated.

3) “ That it look well and please us by its presence, whatever it has to do or say.’’ When seen 
prospectively and at a distance, Lucknow architecture has, at least had a most favorable 
impression on the mind of the visitors.

        Whether ,they are the Nawabi buildings of yore or the colonial architecture-the 
parameters hold good.All the buildings dotting Lucknow’s skyline-the Imambaras,the 
tombs,the palaces have these uniqueness and features ,we all can see.

          Another notable aspect of Lucknow’s architecture was the landscaping around 
monuments, which had made it a city of gardens and parks. Most of them have been ravaged 
by time but some of their ornamental gateways and enclosures bear testimony describe the 
charm and splendor of the monuments and gardens.The temples like Sheetla devi mandir, 
Jaganath temple, Chandrika devi mandir ,Sangat mandir, Aliganj hanuman temple have their 
own styles like Jain style,constructed at various times with piousness and sacredness for 
them  rooted in the hearts of the lucknowites.The waterbodies like Hussainabad and 
Sheeshmahal ka talaab,Bakshi ka talaab, Surajkund,Tikait rai ka talaab are some of the few, 
which  are focus of attention.

The evolution -
        Colonist-And What did they create….Bishop Reginald Hebber,in 1828, who visited 
Lucknow as early as 1824-1825 describes Hazratganj “Wider than the High Street at 
Oxford,but giving some distant resemblance to it in colour of its buildings and the general 
form of Gothic style of the greater part of them..” This splendid road was planned as a 
processional route by Saadat Ali Khan, having two imposing ceremonial gateways, half 
Grecian & half Moorish on either end, to cordon off the exclusive Royal Residential Enclave 
,from the rest of settlements. After winning over the Indian in the revolt of 1857 the British 
were determined to make Lucknow and other cities – ‘safe, hygienic and clean’ writes Veena 

Hazratganj 1970                                     King George Medical College



Talwar Oldenberg in her iconic research ‘The Making of Colonial Lucknow’. The Western 
thread represented in the Anglo Indian lifestyle in Lucknow lives on in the environment of the 
estate of the La Martinere. The growth of Western sensibilities, and presence of a greater 
foreign population in the city led to the fashionable marketplace- Hazrat Ganj one which 
provided of European goods and service.

           The Edwarian era witnessed the construction of some of the finest British public 
buildings in the city. All Saints(New Garrison), St.Peter’s railway church,at Charbagh are 
some of the few .Lishman designed King George Medical College and the Prince of Wales 
laid the foundation stone on December 26,1905.Subsequently ,Lucknow University was 
combined with the Medical College(1910-1912) and Hospital (1905-1914) with Canning 
College (1909-1911) and the Isabella Thoburn College for women(1923) to create one 
institution.Though Thoburn College is in the classical style,the other sections of  the 
university was designed by Sir Samuel Jacob.The architect also designed Lucknow Victoria 
Memorial,the Charbagh Railway Station,the brick and stucco finished Arabic School ,now 
called Darul-ul-oom Nadwat-ul-Ulema at Tagore Marg and the Amir-ud-daula Public library 
(1921) at Qisairbagh in the Indo-Saracentic style. Few other buildings of this era are-Council 
Hall ,designed by Henry Lanchester and Thomas Lodge,they also designed  Telegraph 
Offices at Hazratganj.The building is the fusion of Art deco,Hindu,and Beaux-arts styles and 
it adds another bold tower to the skyline of Lucknow.

          The Modern era started with the appearance of Walter Burley Griffin (1876-1937) in 
lucknow,in November 1935, prior to Indian Independence.Griffin worked with his wife 
Marion Mahony Griffin and they brought brilliant vision of “modern “ architecture.They 
designed Pioneer Press Building in 1936  and also the Tagore  library at the university. 

                       

                                     

Tagory Library at University of Lucknow- architects drawing

         In India,specially, commemoration, or celebration of the memory,  becomes a 
collective ongoing re-enactment of the greatness of the leader in the public realm that the 
post-independence leaders exploited to their great political advantage.The very visible new 
five monumental projects in Lucknow include the Parivartan Chowk, the Prerna Kendra, 
Ambedkar Maidan, Ambedkar Memorial, and Ramabai Maidan. Two of these are building 
complexes (Prerna Kendra and Ambedkar Memorial) and the remaining three are public 
spaces where the building structures are dwarfed by the extent of enclosed space.  



Now the new  scale is not quite as ambitious. Yet the giant parks in Lucknow must 
rank among the greatest new public spaces created in any Indian city since Independence. 
The parks are ringed by sandstone lattice walls that seem to come straight off the drawing 
board of Lutyens.  Architect has used a creamy sandstone, different in colour from Lutyens’ 
red, but the style is startlingly similar. The memorials have domes reminiscent of the dome of 
Rashtrapati Bhavan, built for the Viceroy to occupy in Delhi. Some architects believe that in 
designing Rahstrapati Bhavan’s dome, Lutyens aimed to incorporate elements of Buddhist 
architecture. They also have sandstone lattice walls.  Like Lutyens and the Mughals earlier, 
They  have used architecture to send out a political message. Lutyens’ New Delhi aimed to 
symbolise the glory of British imperial rule. Shahjahan’s Red Fort aimed to symbolise the 
glory of Mughal rule. Lucknow now symbolised the rise of underdogs,the infamous lower 
class of India, mixing this with memories of the ancient glory of Buddhist India. In 
contemporary Lucknow, the cultural geography is infused with new features in the forms of 
public spaces and in other nuances of the tangible heritage. This challenges, or even mocks, 
the silent  architectural legacy of the  Nawabs, and visually there is a powerful statement of 
an inversion of the social structure in the city, where the Nawabs and their exotic culture are 
silent silhouettes of yesteryears.

The Ambedkar Udyan , designed by Satish Gujral, on the banks of the river Gomti, 
has become a major landmark of Lucknow.. Sprawling over 25-acres, the domed memorial 
hall crowns a cascading built structure and replete with Buddhist imagery- Chaitya openings, 
domes reminiscent of stupas, elephants- the form is derivative of the Indic archetype of the 
sacred hill ringed by the seven seas.

        Parivartan chowk  Ambedkar Memorial

        Thus, the parks abound with Buddhist architectural features, like the presence of the 
Harmika or the square railing in the parks that create an exclusive sacred space for the 
collective community. Movement to and in all the parks both inside and outside are 
controlled, which sends out the message that this sacred space is exclusive and demands 
respect. Then there are the domed buildings imitating those of the circular top of Buddhist 
stupas, pillars with the Ashoka Chakra(as testimony of imperial power) and again the 
presence of the elephants, a symbol associated with the birth of Buddha.



         The eight principles of Buddhism are symbolized in the eight sections of the landscape 
created by swirling pathways Chattries on the elevated terrace provide outlook points to the 
larger urban landscape of the river Gomti, the street bridge with its gateway over the river and 
the riverfront plazas.. A raised entry plaza gives a vantage point to the long vista of the 
Memorial.The buildings, clad in the Dholpur sandstone with glass facades towards the piazza 
reflect the Memorial.A four-faced marble statue of Gautam Buddha dominates the soaring 
sky-lit three-storey atrium of the Museum and Buddhist urns on pillars line the buildings and 
form the converging view shed to the piazza.

Samajik parivartan Prateek sthal                       Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar Gomti 
       Buddha Vihar

       The ushering of soft landscape once again with the Ram Manohar Lohia Park which was 
the other green contribution by the state, opened in 2005, has 18-ft bronze statue of leader 
Lohia, water body, walking tracks with music systems and open gymnasium in 80 acres of 
land. Janeshwar Mishra Park was opened in 2014. It has a 10.5-km walkway and a water body 
with gondolas, and will get a 5.28-km cycle track. It Has English and French gardens with 
walking tracks of various kinds.        

        Though an inheritor of Delhi’s architectural tradition, that of Lucknow was more than an 
adaptation. Various regional and local building techniques mingled to give the architecture a 
distinctive character of its own.However,such perceptions miss the point of this 
architecture,and discourage others today from engaging with the fascinating forms that 
emerged from the vibrant interaction of two dynamic cultures. “Lucknow was the Baghdad & 
Cordova of India and Nishapur and Bokhara of the east”writes Abdul Halim Sharar, the heart 
of this enthralling magnificent city, undoubtedly, lies in this amalgamation of styles.

        But as new globalized shops have emerged in the elite Hazrat Ganj Market and tucked in 
one corner are new spaces the Cafes like Cherry Tree Café in the famed Habibullah 
Estate,similiarly state buildings like Police headquaters ,UP Police ,SIDBI office 
building,Income Tax new building have emerged as new icons of new Lucknow. They are in 
sync with the style prevailing globally and sometimes incorporating vernacular elements like 



jaalis and internal courtyards.

    UP 100  office Building UP Police Head Quarters building

Income Tax Office Building

     What about the  other recent developments and new state structures coming up in 
Lucknow. Is it not reinterpretation of styles whether it is new Chief minister’s office building 
or new High Court premises. We are again fixing our eye on the iconography presented to us 
hundred years back by our British rulers-are we contibuting any new elements to city’s 
skyline. The Ekana Stadium with its façade’s Gothic arches or reinterpreted Nawabi pointed 
arches with revivalist stuccowork on its wall-we are still not pursuing the art of 
amalgamation of architectural styles.

 

                                New Chief Minister Office  High Court 



The Ekana stadium

           Lucknow has cultural icons as well- Lakshman (after whom the city is named) in 
Lakshman Park, the river goddess Gomti in Kudiya Ghat, Buddha in Buddha Park, and 
ancient Indian astronomers, physicians and mathematicians in Suraj Kund. The life-like 
representations lend the famous name a vivid image, in keeping with the dual significance of 
nama and rupa in Indic religious thought and philosophical discourse. Some statues are the 
focus of commemorative events; others simply become bird perches, a forgotten presence as 
the traffic rushes around them. They are urban landmarks and nodes, part of the chaotic visual 
scene of giant billboards, hoardings, and posters in the streetscape. While the river remains 
without boats and still meander,the pleasure of boat trips may be rediscovered but with the 
blueprints infront on tables of promising metro for commuting!.The courtyard style houses 
or kothis of mohallas giving way to eclectic mixedstyle bunglows of Gomtinagar via the 
swanky flyovers and malls!!, Lucknow is a city once more in transition! blessed with 
splendid past but shall be in the years ahead, confronted with great pressures on its historic 
fabric,which is thirsty for its rejuvenation and conservation!! In conclusion, it can be said that 
the ideas of architecture remains dynamic and is representative of ongoing social change in 
different contexts of time and space. It is not a frozen idea, and heritage interpretation and 
presentation presents a continuous challenge and commentary on societies.
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fuf/k tSu
rUgkbZ

vkt [kkus dh est ij fojkV us cM+h gh lgtrk ls dg fn;k] ßeSaus dHkh 
Hkh rqedks ukSdjh djus ls euk ugha fd;kA u gh eSa dHkh blds fo#) FkkA eSa rks 
bl ekeys esa fu"i{k FkkA ukSdjh NksM+us dk fu.kZ; flQZ vkSj flQZ rqEgkjk FkkAÞ 
fojkV ds eq¡g ls ;g ckr lqu dj rks tSls duq ds Åij fctyh fxj iM+h gksA chl 
lky dh fookfgr ftUnxh esa de ls de ugha rks gtkj ckj og Li"V :i ls dg 
pqdh Fkh fd mlus ukSdjh fojkV dh [kq'kh ds fy, gh NksM+h FkhA 

duq i<+h&fy[kh ,d dkfcy yM+dh FkhA e‚&cki dk rykd mlds tUe 
ds ikap lky ckn gh gks x;k FkkA firk us nwljh 'kknh dj yh vkSj fQj iyV dj 
dHkh ugha ns[kkA eka us vdsys vius ne ij mls cM+k fd;k FkkA vke yM+fd;ksa dh rjg mlus dHkh lQsn ?kksM+s 
ij lokj jktdqekj ds lius ugha ns[ks FksA mls rks cl ,d ,slk thou lkFkh pkfg, Fkk tks mlls I;kj djs] mls 
lEeku ns] mldh Hkkoukvksa dks le>s vkSj ftUnxh ds lQj esa mldk gkFk Fkke dj ges'kk lkFk&lkFk pysA 
viuh ftUnxh cukus ds fy, vdsyk gh vkxs u c<+ tk,] dHkh iyV dj ;g Hkh ns[ks fd mldk lkFkh dgha ihNs 
NwV rks ugha x;kA 

fojkV vkSj duq us çse fookg fd;k FkkA igyh eqykdkr ls 'kknh rd dk lQj mUgksaus flQZ rhu 
eghuksa esa r; dj fy;kA duq dh eka us mls cgqr le>k;k] ßtYnckth u djks duq] igys ,d nwljs dks vPNh 
rjg le> rks yksA 'kknh rqEgkjk dEI;wVj ugha gS fd tks lgh ugha yxk mls fMyhV dj fn;kAÞ ij duq dgk¡ 
lquus okyh FkhA vkf[kj mldh ftn~ ds vkxs e‚ dks >qduk gh iM+kA

'kq:&'kq: esa lc vPNk FkkA duq dks yxk tSls og dksbZ [kwclwjr liuk ns[k jgh gksA fojkV ds ikl 
mlds fy, oä Hkh Fkk vkSj I;kj HkhA lc dqN ,d vkn'kZ fookfgr thou dh rjg py jgk FkkA duq pkgrh Fkh 
fd lc dqN thou i;ZUr fcYdqy ,sls gh pyrk jgsA blfy, mlus ukSdjh NksM+ dj fojkV ds lkFk T;knk ls 
T;knk oä fcrkus dk fu'p; fd;kA mlus 'kknh ds igys gh fojkV dks crk fn;k Fkk fd mlds thou esa iSls dh 
vgfe;r de vkSj ikfjokfjd [kqf'k;ksa dh T;knk gSA duq us vius thou esa firk dh deh ges'kk eglwl dh Fkh] 
blfy, og ,d vkn'kZ ?kj pkgrh FkhA ,d ,slk ifr ftlds ikl mlds fy, oä vkSj I;kj dh dksbZ deh u gks] 
Hkys gh iSlk de gksA

ukSdjh NksM+uk duq ds fy, vklku ugha FkkA mlus cM+h esgur ls bl ukSdjh esa viuh ,d txg 
cukbZ FkhA vc ml esgur dk Qy feyus dk le; vk x;k FkkA n¶rj esa mls ,d cM+s çkstsDV dk usr`Ro fn;k 
tk jgk FkkA ;g mldk liuk Fkk fd ,d fnu og vius ne ij fdlh cM+s çkstsDV dk usr`Ro djs] ij n¶rj 

 ¼iRuh&jktho tSu&1981½
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vkSj ?kj dh ftEesnkjh ds lkFk og fojkV ds fy, oä dgk¡ ls yk,xh\ ;gh lc lksp dj mlus ek¡ dks ukSdjh 
NksM+us dk fu.kZ; crk;k rks ek¡ us le>krs gq, dgk] ßcsodwQh er djks] duqA FkksM+k èkS;Z ls dke yksA oä ds lkFk 
lc Bhd gks tk;sxkAÞ mlus ,d ckj fQj ek¡ dks vulquk dj fn;k FkkA 

duq us ukSdjh NksM+ nhA fojkV vPNh rjg tkurk Fkk fd og ukSdjh D;ksa NksM+ jgh gS] ij mlus ,d 
ckj Hkh euk ugha fd;k] cfYd og bl ckr ls [kq'k FkkA èkhjs&èkhjs fojkV O;Lr gksrk x;kA duq dgha Hkh pyus ;k 
lkFk esa le; O;rhr djus dks dgrh rks fojkV dk ,d gh tokc gksrk] ßvkt cgqr Fkd jgk gw¡] fQj dHkhAÞ bu 
ckrksa dks ys dj nksuksa ds chp >xM+s gksus yxsA lkFk fcrkus okyk oä de gksrk x;k vkSj duq us eku fy;k fd 
I;kj Hkh de gks x;kA dHkh&dHkh duq dks yxrk fd mlus ek¡ dh ckr u eku dj xyrh dh gSA mls ukSdjh ugha 
NksM+uh pkfg, FkhA blls igys fd og nksckjk ukSdjh djus dk eu cukrh] mls irk pyk fd og ek¡ cuus okyh 
gSA 

'kknh ds rhu lky ckn duq ,d csVh dh ek¡ cu x;hA mldk iwjk le; csVh vkSj ?kj dh ns[kHkky esa 
chrus yxkA vc fojkV dk O;Lr jguk mls [kyrk ugha FkkA og viuh csVh ds lkFk [kq'k FkhA nksuksa dh O;Lrrk 
us muds chp okrkZyki vkSj Hkh de dj fn;k FkkA nksuksa vkil esa de ls de 'kCnksa esa ckr djrs vkSj bl ckr 
dk vglkl nksuksa dks gh ugha gks jgk FkkA ?kj esa iw.kZ :i ls 'kkfUr FkhA u dksbZ yM+kbZ u >xM+kA 'kk;n duq us 
fojkV ds lkFk le>kSrk dj fy;k FkkA 

lc dqN lkekU; py jgk Fkk fd duq dh ftUnxh esa og iy vk;k tc mldh csVh i<+us ds fy, ?kj 
ls nwj fdlh nwljs 'kgj pyh xbZA duq ds thou esa ,d ckj fQj lwukiu vk x;kA ;g vdsykiu igyh ckj ls 
T;knk Hk;kud FkkA duq vius thou ds ml nkSj ls xqtj jgh Fkh tgk¡ vDlj efgyk,¡ gkekZsuy vlarqyu ds 
dkj.k fMçs'ku dk f'kdkj gks tkrh gSaA csVh dk ?kj ls tkuk] fojkV dh igys ls Hkh T;knk O;Lrrk] duq dh mez 
dk ;g iM+ko] lc us fey dj ,d ckj fQj mls ukSdjh ds ckjs esa lkspus ds fy, etcwj dj fn;kA brus lkyksa 
ds ckn nksckjk ukSdjh djus dh og fgEer ugha tqVk ik jgh FkhA og pkgrh Fkh fd fojkV mls çksRlkfgr djs rks 
og lc dqN dj ysxhA mlus çR;{k ,oa vçR;{k nksuksa rjg ls fojkV ds lkeus viuh bPNk O;ä dh] ij og 
ges'kk [kkeks'k jgkA 

fiNys chl lkyksa esa duq ds gj djhch O;fä dks mlds ukSdjh u dj ikus dh NViVkgV lkQ fn[kkbZ 
iM+rh FkhA ;g dSls eqefdu Fkk fd fojkV dks ;g dHkh fn[kkbZ ugha iM+hA ;fn fn[kkbZ nh rks og vUtku D;ksa cuk 
jgk] dHkh çksRlkfgr D;ksa ugha fd;kA vkt vpkud ;g dg dj fd ßeSaus dHkh Hkh rqedks ukSdjh djus ls euk 
ugha fd;kAÞ vkf[kj og lkfcr D;k djuk pkgrk gSA flQZ 'kCnksa ls euk djuk gh t:jh ugha] dbZ ckj vki ds 
gko&Hkko vkSj [kkeks'kh lc dqN dg nsrs gSaA dHkh&dHkh ge cM+h&cM+h ckrsa lgtrk ls lg tkrs gSa vkSj ,d 
NksVh lh ckr gekjs fny esa rhj dh rjg pqHk tkrh gSA ;g ?kVuk Hkh dqN ,slh gh Fkh] ftlus duq dks vUnj rd 
vkgr dj fn;k FkkA ges'kk g¡lus&cksyus okyh eLr&ekSyk] [kq'k&fetkt duq viuh ftUnxh esa dc bruh lathnk 
gks x;h ;g mls [kqn Hkh u irk pykA 

'kknh ds ckn ls duq dk vius nksLrksa vkSj fj'rsnkjksa ls lEcUèk u ds cjkcj gh FkkA vc mu fj'rksa dks 
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iqutÊfor djus dk oä vk x;k FkkA duq us ?kj cSB dj flQZ fojkV dk bartkj djuk NksM+ fn;k vkSj vius 
fj'rsnkjksa vkSj iqjkus nksLrksa ls feyus&tqyus yxhA vc og O;Lr jgus yxh Fkh vkSj mlds thou dh mnklh Hkh 
dkQh gn rd nwj gks x;h FkhA 

fojkV duq esa ,d cnyko eglwl dj jgk FkkA vDlj tc og n¶rj ls ?kj vkrk rks duq ?kj ij 
ugha gksrh] igys rks dHkh ,slk ugha gksrk FkkA ,d jkr duq dkQh nsj ls ?kj vkbZA mls ns[k dj yx jgk Fkk fd 
og fdlh ikVÊ ls vk jgh gSA fojkV ds iwNus ij mlus crk;k ßvkt esjs dkyst dk jh;wfu;u FkkA gj lky 
gksrk gS] ij eSa igyh ckj x;h FkhA brus lkyksa ckn iqjkus nksLrksa ls fey dj cgqr vPNk yxkA dy lqcg ge 
yksx 'kgj ds ckgj ,d nksLr ds QkeZ gkml ij tk jgs gSaA ykSVus esa nsj gks tk;sxhAÞ fojkV gDdk&cDdk mls 
ns[k jgk FkkA gj NksVh cM+h ckr iwN dj djus okyh duq mlls iwN ugha jgh Fkh] flQZ crk jgh FkhA 

mlus ldidk dj dgk] ßvkSj esjk [kkuk&uk'rk\Þ 

duq us cM+s gh lgt Hkko ls dgk] ßn¶rj dh dSaVhu esa [kk ysukA ,d fnu esa dksbZ QdZ ugha iM+rkAÞ 
;g dg dj duq pknj rku dj lks x;hA fojkV nsj rd mlds cnys rsoj ns[krk jgkA ;g ogh duq Fkh tks ,d 
fnu Hkh dSaVhu esa ugha [kkus nsrh FkhA duq cny x;h Fkh vkSj gkykr HkhA igys Fkdk gkjk fojkV iyax ij ysVrs 
gh lks tkrk Fkk vkSj duq dks nsj jkr rd uhan ugha vkrh FkhA vkt lc dqN foijhr FkkA ml fnu fojkV dks nsj 
jkr rd uhan ugha vk;hA 

cgqr dqN cny jgk FkkA [kkuk vc ukSdj cukus yxk FkkA duq rks vDlj ?kj ds ckgj gh jgrh] tc 
?kj ij gksrh rks iwjs le; vius eksckby vkSj ySiVkWi ij O;Lr jgrhA ;g ns[k dj fojkV dks vk'p;Z gksrk 
D;ksafd igys ;gh duq mlds eksckby bLrseky djus ij ukjkt gksrh FkhA dqN ckrsa vHkh Hkh ugha cnyh Fkh] 
vkt Hkh mldh çkFkfedrk mldh csVh FkhA tc og ?kj vkrh] duq viuk iwjk le; mlds uke dj nsrhA 
mlds ilan dk [kkuk cukrh] mlds lkFk cktkj tkrh] mls fQYes fn[kkrhA nksuksa iwjk le; lkFk esa fcrkrsA

,d fnu fojkV vius dke ds flyflys esa fdlh O;fä ls feyus gksVy igq¡pkA ml O;fä us fojkV dks 
gksVy ds jsLrjka esa bartkj djus dks dgkA tc og jsLVªk esa nkf[ky gqvk rks T;knkrj est+sa [kkyh FkhaA ogk¡ dksus 
okyh est+ ij yxHkx fojkV dh mez dk ,d tksM+k cSBk FkkA efgyk dh ihB njokts dh rjQ Fkh] blfy, fojkV 
mls ns[k ugha ik;kA vkneh mlds fy, vUtku Fkk] blfy, fcuk mu ij è;ku fn, og ,d [kkyh est ij cSB 
x;kA fojkV vius eksckby esa O;Lr Fkk fd mls ,slk yxk tSls dksus okyh est ls duq osVj dks vkokt ns jgh 
gksA fojkV us xnZu ?kqek dj tc ml rjQ ns[kk rks og vk'p;Zpfdr jg x;kA og efgyk dksbZ vkSj ugha duq 
FkhA fojkV duq dks ,d vutku vkneh ds lkFk ns[k dj ijs'kku gks mBkA oSls Hkh vkt&dy duq ds rsoj dqN 
cnys gq, FksA rjg&rjg ds fopkj mlds eu esa vkus yxsA rHkh ml osVj us vkdj fojkV ls dgk] ßlj] og 
eSMe vki dks ogk¡ ij cqyk jgh gSaAÞ fojkV us ns[kk] duq mls b'kkjs ls cqyk jgh FkhA fojkV vfuPNk ls og‚ 
x;k vkSj duq ds ikl okyh dqlÊ ij cSB x;kA duq us ml vUtku vkneh ls fojkV dk ifjp; djok;k] ß;g 
jkgqy gS] esjk dkWyst dk nksLrAÞ jkgqy us xeZtks'kh ds lkFk gkFk feykus ds fy, c<+k;k rks fojkV us cs#[kh ls 
gkFk vkxs dj fn;kA fojkV dks foÜokl gks x;k fd duq ds O;ogkj esa vk, ifjorZu dk dkj.k jkgqy gh gSA 
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rHkh osVj [kkuk ys dj vk x;kA fojkV duq ij rat dlrs gq, cksyk] ßrqe yksx vius [kkus dk 
vkuUn yksA eSa csdkj gh chp esa vk x;kAÞ jkgqy us fojkV dks [kkus ij #dus ds fy, tksj fn;k ij og dke dk 
okLrk ns dj tkus yxkA rHkh çlkèku&d{k ls fudy dj ,d efgyk jkgqy dh ikl okyh dqlÊ ij cSB x;hA 
jkgqy us ifjp; djokrs gq, dgk] ßlq ;g duq ds ifr fojkV gSa vkSj fojkV ;g gSa esjh iRuh lqfç;kA fnYyh esa 
budk vkHkw"k.kksa dk ,d cM+k 'kks:e gSa vkSj eSa mlesa budk lgk;d]Þ dg dj jkgqy f[kyf[kyk dj g¡l fn;kA 
lqfç;k us vfHkoknu djrs gq, dgk] ßvPNk gqvk vki ls ;gka eqykdkr gks x;h ugha rks gesa vki ls feyus vki 
ds ?kj vkuk iM+rkA tc Hkh eSa duq ls feyrh gw¡ ;g cl vki ds gh xq.kxku djrh jgrh gSA ns[kuk pkgrh Fkh 
vkf[kj vki D;k 'kf[l;r gSaAÞ jkgqy g¡lrs gq, cksyk] ß;kj fojkV lp crkÅ¡ eq> esa rks ghu Hkkouk vkus 
yxh gSAÞ rHkh chp esa gh lqfç;k cksy mBh]  ßfojkV esjh nqdku ds ik¡p vkHkw"k.k isfjl esa gksus okyh varjkZ"Vªh; 
vkHkw"k.k çn'kZuh esa pqus x;s gSa vkSj rqEgsa ;g tkudj [kq'kh gksxh fd og lHkh fMtkbu rqEgkjh iRuh us cuk;s gSaA 
geus bls ;gh crkus ds fy, ;gk¡ cqyk;k FkkA ;g cgqr gh çfrHkk'kkyh gSAÞ ;g lqu dj fojkV dks vk'p;Z Hkh 
gqvk vkSj [kq'kh ds lkFk&lkFk xoZ HkhA vk'p;Z blfy, D;ksafd mlus dHkh duq dks ,slk dqN djrs ns[kk ugha Fkk 
vkSj ns[krk Hkh dSls] mls dHkh vius dke ls QqlZr gh ugha feyhA og rks mls dsoy ,d x`fg.kh gh le>rk FkkA 
blls igys fd og viuh Hkkouk;sa dgrk] duq us 'kjekrs gq, dgk] ßbldk iwjk Js; lqfç;k dks tkrk gS] mlus 
gh eq>s fujarj çksRlkfgr fd;kA mldh enn ds fcuk eSa ;g lc dHkh ugha dj ikrhAÞ lqfç;k cksyh] ß,slk dqN 
ugha gSA rqEgkjs vanj gquj Fkk] eSaus rks dsoy mlls rqEgkjk ifjp; djok;k gSAÞ fQj og fojkV dh vksj #[k 
djrs gq, cksyh] ßfojkV] rqEgsa ugha yxrk duq dks gekjs lkFk isfjl vkuk pkfg,\Þ fojkV us lqfç;k dh gk¡ esa gk¡ 
feyk nhA jkgqy us >V ls dgk] ßduq vc dksbZ cgkuk ugha] rqe gekjs lkFk py jgh gksAÞ duq us budkj esa 
xnZu fgykbZA lqfç;k us fojkV dh vksj #[k djrs gq, dgk] ßfojkV nj vly duq dk dguk gS fd rqEgsa mlds 
fcuk jgus dh vknr ugha gSAÞ ;g lqu dj fojkV eqLdqjkrs gq, cksyk] ß;g ckr rks fcYdqy lgh gSA 'kknh ds 
ckn ,d Hkh fnu duq eq>s NksM+ dj ugha x;hA oSls rqe yksxksa dk fdrus fnu dk çksxzke gS\Þ jkgqy us dgk] ßrhu 
fnu rks çn'kZuh esa yxsaxsA ,d fnu igys igq¡puk gksxkA fQj gekjk rks ogh ls 15 fnu ds fy, ;wjksi ?kweus dk 
çksxzke gSA duq pkgs rks gekjs lkFk vk ldrh gS] ugha rks og okil tk ldrh gSAÞ fojkV us xaHkhj Loj esa dgk] 
ßcM+s LokFkÊ nksLr gks] dke fudy tkus ds ckn viuh nksLr dks okil Hkst nksxsAÞ ;g lqu dj lHkh 'kkar gks 
x;sA ,d feuV ds fy, ogk¡ [kkeks'kh Nk x;hA lqfç;k us èkhjs ls dgk] ßduq rqEgsa NksM+dj ugha tkuk pkgrh] 
blfy, geus lkspk fdÞ lqfç;k vHkh viuh ckr iwjh dj Hkh ugha ik;h Fkh fd fojkV tksj ls f[kyf[kyk dj 
g¡l iM+k] ßvjs! eSa etkd dj jgk FkkA duq eq>s NksM+ dj fcYdqy ugha tk;sxhAÞ lqfç;k vkSj jkgqy nksuksa us ,d 
lkFk dgk] ßij---Þ fojkV us eqLdqjkrs gq, dgk] ßeSa Hkh duq ds lkFk tkÅ¡xk vkSj ge lc lkFk esa ;wjksi ?kwesaxsA 
rqe eq>s ;k=k dk fooj.k ns nsukA eSa fVdV o gksVy cqd djk yw¡xkAÞ rHkh ml O;fä us jsLVªka esa ços'k fd;k 
ftlls feyus fojkV vk;k FkkA fojkV viuh dqlÊ ls mB [kM+k gqvkA tkrs gq, mlus duq dh vksj I;kj ls ns[kk 
vkSj viuk vaxwBk Åij dj Loh—fr vkSj xoZ nksuksa çdV dj fn;sA duq dh vk¡[ksa [kq'kh ls Nyd vk;haA

jjj
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y[kuoh ygaxk

okg&okg D;k ygaxk gS \ gkFk esa ekyk fy;s tSls gh latuk us i.Mky esa 
ik¡o j[kk] lcds eq¡g ls cslk[rk fudy x;k& okg] D;k ygaxk gS \ ygaxs dh NVk 
gh ,slh Fkh fd lkjh egfQy xed mBh A

f>yfeykrs ,y-b-Mh- cYcksa dh Nk¡o esa xsV ls LVst rd fcNh lq[kZ 
dkisZV ij pV[k tkequh jax dk ygaxk igus] xksjh&fpV~Vh latuk ,slh yx jgh Fkh 
tSls ijh py jgh gks A

ygaxk&ygaxk&ygaxk A ml jkr lkjh egfQy esa ppkZ Fkh rks cl ygaxs 
dh A dgk¡ ls fy;k gksxk\ fdlus cuk;k gksxk \ bruk [kwclwjr ygaxk rks “kEHkw 
n;ky th ds ;gk¡ dk gh gks ldrk gS A bruk Qkbu dke vkSj rks dgha gksrk gh ugha 
A ysfdu “kEHkw n;ky th ds ;gk¡ rks ygaxs “kq: gh ,d yk[k #i;s ls gksrs gSa A rks D;k lfjrk lkguh us viuh 
csVh ds fy, yk[k #i;s dk ygaxk [kjhnk \ chl iPphl yk[k dh “kknh vkSj yk[k #i;s dk ygaxk \ yk[k dk gh 
D;ksa ,d yk[k #i;s ls T;+knk dk Hkh gks ldrk gSA

^^vjs ifr dks xqt+js vHkh lky Hkj gh rks gqvk gS A ba”;ksjSal oxSjg dk iSlk feyk gksxk A ,d gh rks 
yM+dh gS A** fdlh us lq>k;kA

[kSj dqy feykdj ygaxs us iwjh “kknh esa tku Mky nhA yM+dk [kq”k] yM+ds ds ek¡ cki [kq”k] lkjs ckjkrh 
[kq”k A lfjrk lksp jgh Fkh fd csVh dh “kknh esa ;s tks lc dqN vPNk&vPNk gks jgk gS] blesa ygaxs dk cM+k 
;ksxnku gSA oks dy gh “kEHkw n;ky th dks /kU;okn cksy dj vk;sxhA -------- 

b/kj eap ij t;eky gks jgh Fkh A m/kj HkhM+ esa uhps [kM+h lfjrk lkguh dh vk¡[kksa ds lkeus] ml 
fnu dh ?kVuk ,d fQYe dh rjg ?kwe jgh Fkh] ftl fnu mlus ygaxk [kjhnk Fkk A

^^chch] flYd ds diM+s ij lksus pkanh ds rkj ls fpdudkjh dk dke] vkt rd y[kuÅ esa fdlh us 
ugha fd;k A ;s iz;ksx ds rkSj ij geha us “kq: fd;k gS A ,slk fMt+kbuj ygaxk y[kuÅ rks D;k] bf.M;k esa ugha 
feysxk A vkSj vxj bf.M;k esa u feyk rks le>ks iwjh nqfu;k esa ugha feysxk A** “kEHkw n;ky th g¡ls vkSj iwNk]

^^vPNk crkvks] pk; fi;ksxh ;k dkQh \**
ßbl ygaxs dk nke D;k gksxk\Þ lfjrk us f>>drs gq;s iwNkA
^^nks yk[k A**
^^nks yk[k \** lfjrk dks yxk fd vkxs ckr djuk csdkj gSA mls [kM+s gksrs ns[kdj “kEHkw n;ky th us 

iwNk]    ̂ ^D;k gqvk \**
^^dqN ugha A bruh rks esjh gSfl;r gh ugha gS A**
ßfdrus esa yksxh\ cgu rqe Hkh rks dqN lksp dj vk;h gksxh\Þ
^^D;k crkÅ¡ D;k lksp dj vk;h Fkh \ crkus esa Hkh “keZ vkrh gS A**
^^vki felst ljhu gks u \ jkesUnz ljhu th dh iRuh] tks bf.M;u vksojlht cSad esa eSaustj Fks \**
^^th A**
^^muds xqt+jus dk cM+k nq[k gS A gekjk ,dkm.V mlh cSad esa gS A ge mUgsa chl lky ls tkurs Fks A**

ds-ds- vxzoky 
Elect. (1972)
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ßoks ges”kk dgrs Fks fd viuh csVh dh “kknh dk ygaxk “kEHkw n;ky th dh nqdku ls gh ykÅ¡xkAÞ 
lfjrk us vk¡[ks ue djrs gq;s dgkA

^^cM+s Hkys vkneh Fks A ge ipkZ Hkj dj] yk[kksa :i;s dh udnh muds ikl NksM+ vk;k djrs Fks A oks 
cspkjs mls fxu dj] “kke dks nqdku ij [kqn vkdj tek dh jlhn ns tkrs Fks A**

^^;gh gekjs eqdn~nj esa Fkk A tSlk Åij okyk pkgs A** lfjrk pyus dks gq;h A
^^chch ,sls NksM+ dj u tkvksA ljhu lkgc gekjs nksLr FksA ygaxk rks ysrh tkvksA dqN de dj nw¡xkA**
^^nsf[k;s vki fdruk Hkh de djsaxs fQj Hkh esjs fy;s ;g ygaxk] egaxk gh jgsxk A fo/kok dh csVh dh 

“kknh gS A oks ft+ank gksrs rks ckr nwljh Fkh A**
^^chch] ;s y[kuÅ gS A “kgj vHkh bruk cM+k Hkh ugha gqvk gS fd vkneh ds lkFk fj”rs Hkh ej tk;sa A 

vki dqN cksyks rks A**
^^iPphl gt+kj A** “kEHkw n;ky th dh ckr lqudj lfjrk us f>>drs gq;s dgk A
^^D;k \** “kEHkw n;ky th ,d ne pkSad iM+s A fQj mUgksaus vius dks la;r fd;k vkSj lkspus yxs A
lfjrk eqM+ dj pyus dks gqbZ rks mls vkokt lqukbZ nh] ̂ ^eSMe ds fy;s ygaxk iSd dj nks A**
HkhM+ esa rkfy;ksa dh xM+xM+kgV ds lkFk lfjrk dk /;ku VwVkA vxys fnu “kEHkw n;ky th ls feyus dk 

fu”p; djds oks “kknh dh jLeksa esa O;Lr gks x;h A-------- 
b/kj ygaxk latuk dh “kknh esa okg&okgh ywV jgk Fkk rks mÄj “kEHkw n;ky th dh nqdku ij gaxkek 

epk gqvk Fkk A
^^nks yk[k #i;s dk ygaxk iPphl gt+kj esa ns fn;k \ vjs chl ijlsUV fMLdkmaV Hkh nsrs rks ,d yk[k 

lkB gtkj #i;s gksrsA iPphl gt+kj \ esjh rks le> esa ugha vk jgk fd ;s nqdku py dSls jgh gS\ “kEHkw n;ky 
th dk vejhdk fjVuZ csVk jtr fpYyk&fpYyk dj cki ls loky dj jgk Fkk A njvly jtr vHkh gky gh esa 
vejhdk ls fctusl eSustesaV dh fMxzh ysdj ykSVk Fkk vkSj bf.M;k esa dksbZ ukSdjh <wa<us ds ctk; vius firk ds 
O;kikj esa gkFk cVkus dk eu cuk cSBk FkkA

^^py ugha jgh] nkSM+ jgh gS A gekjs bUde VSDl fjVuZ mBkdj ns[kks] fiNys ipkl lkyksa esa gekjk VuZ 
vksoj vkSj equkQk nksuksa fujarj c<+k gS A** “kEHkw n;ky th us xoZ ls dgk A

^^bldk eryc gqvk fd bls vxj Bhd ls pyk;k x;k gksrk  rks u tkus fdruk vkSj equkQk gksrk \ 
ge dgk¡ ls dgk¡ igq¡p ldrs Fks \** jtr iwjs rko esa Fkk A

^^csVk blh nqdku dh dekbZ ls geus dksBh [kjhnh A nks&nks xkfM+;k¡ gSa A rqEgkjh vejhdk rd dh i<+kbZ 
iwjh gqbZ A vkSj D;k pkgrs gks \** “kEew n;ky th us le>k;k A

^^vjs ikik ! ygaxs ds bl u;s fMt+kbu dks ykWUp djus dh eSaus D;k LVªsVth lksph Fkh A ysfdu vkius 
rks bls ,d fefMy Dykl QSfeyh dh “kknh esa cspdj lc pkSiV dj fn;k A bldh oSY;w gh [k+Re dj nh A**

^^rqEgkjk D;k djus dk fopkj Fkk \**
^^esjk \ eSa igys bl ygaxs dk lc v[kckjksa esa bf”rgkj nsrkA fQj fdlh lSfyfczVh ls bldk mn~?kkVu 

djkrk A bl fMtkbu dh ppkZ lkjh QS”ku eSxthUl esa djkrk A bl ygaxs dh /kwe iwjs bf.M;k esa gksrh A**
^^vkSj ifCyflVh dk bruk [kpkZ dgk¡ ls vkrk \**
^^ge bl ygaxs ds fMt+kbu dks isVS.V djkrs A fQj bldh Ýsapkbth nsrs A**
^^;gh djrs jgrs ;k ygaxk Hkh csprs \ nqdku pykus ds [kpsZ Hkh gksrs gSa A**
^^eSaus rks rjd+hc lksph Fkh A ge ,d ygaxs dk nke rhu yk[k j[krs A vkSj rhu ygaxs [kjhnus ij ,d 

Ýh nsrs A blls gekjk ygaxk Hkh izkseksV gksrk A lsy Hkh c<+rh vkSj equkQk Hkh A**
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^^cPps th] ;s y[kuÅ gS A NksVk lk “kgj A ;gk¡ O;kikj dk eryc gS] vkilh fj”rs] esy tksy] ,d 
nwljs dh bTt+r A gekjh rks lkjh fcØh] vkilh laca/kksa ls gh gksrh gS A yksx gesa tkurs gSa] gekjh DokfyVh dks 
tkurs gSa A**

^^ikik] ,sls rks gks fy;k fctusl A vc t+ekuk cny x;k gSA vki vius fj”rs vkSj laca/kksa dks fuHkkrs 
jgs] rks eq>s ugha yxrk fd ge vkxs lokZbo dj ik;saxs A vjs vki nks yk[k dk eky iPphl gt+kj esa ns nksxs \**

fdlh us /;ku ugha fn;k fd tc cki csVk cgl dj jgs Fks] rc lfjrk vkdj nwj ,d dqlhZ ij cSB 
x;h Fkh vkSj Vkbe ikl djus ds fy;s ;w¡ gh ,d lsYleSu ls dqN nqiV~Vs ns[kus yxh Fkh A cki csVs dh okrkZ 
lekIr gksus ij oks mB dj vkbZ vkSj “kEHkw n;ky th ds lkeus gkFk tksM+ dj [kM+h gks xbZ A

^^vkvks cgu ! vkidh csVh dh “kknh vPNs ls fuiV x;h\**
^^th [kwc gh vPNs ls A vkSj vkidk ygaxk rks lHkh us [kwc ilan fd;k A**
^^pfy,] vkSj dSls vkuk gqvk \**
^^eSa vkidk “kqfØ;k vnk djus vk;h Fkh A eSaus vkids csVs dh lkjh ckrsa lqu yh gSa A vkius bruk 

egaxk ygaxk eq>s brus de nkeksa esa ns fn;k A**
^^cgu vki ljhu lkgc dh iRuh gSa A esjs fy;s bruk tkuuk gh dkQh Fkk A**
^^ij vkius rks ykxr Hkh ugha yh \ vkids bl uqdlku dh HkjikbZ dSls gksxh \**
^^vjs vki uQs&uqdlku dh ckr NksfM+;s A laca/k jgk rks uqdlku dh HkjikbZ Hkh gks tk;sxh A vki 

crkvks D;k yksxh] pk; ;k dkWQh \**
“kEHkw n;ky th vHkh lfjrk ls ;s ckr dj gh jgs Fks fd ,d eflZMht+ muds “kks :e ds lkeus vkdj 

[kM+h gqbZ A mlesa ls ,d lwVsM&cwVsM vkneh ckgj fudyk vkSj “kEHkw n;ky th ls iwNk] ßljhu lkgc dh csVh 
dh “kknh esa ygaxk vki ds ;gk¡ ls gh x;k Fkk\Þ

^^th**
^^,d uewuk fn[kk ldrs gSa \**
^^th uewuk rks vHkh ugha fn[kk ldrs] D;ksafd oks ,d gh ihl Fkk A gk¡ vxj vki eq> ij Hkjkslk dj 

ldsa rks mlls csgrj ygaxk gh feysxk A ge igys vkils vizwo djk;saxs] mlds ckn fMyhojh nsaxsA**
^^fdrus fnu esa fMyhoj dj ldrs gSa \**
^^de ls de ianzg fnu A**
^^vkSj nke \**
^^nks yk[k #i;s A**
^^dksbZ fMLdkm.V \**
^^nqdku vkidh gS A oSls nke fcYdqy okftc gSa A**
^^rhu ygaxs cuok nhft, A dksbZ ,Mokal \**
^^tSlk vki Bhd le>sa A**
ml vkneh us ,d psd dkV dj “kEHkw n;ky th dks fn;k vkSj dgk] ̂ ^ipkl gt+kj gS A okbQ vkdj 

fMtkbu Qkbuy dj tk;saxh A**
pSd gkFk esa ysdj] “kEHkw th us iyVdj ns[kk rks jtr vius ySiVki esa eq¡g Nqikdj cSBk Fkk A
“kEHkw th iyVs vkSj eqLdqjk dj lfjrk ds vkxs gkFk tksM+ fn;s A
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Lo- MkW- eulk ik.Ms; ¼iRuh bZ- lfPpnk uUn ik.Ms;] ,e-bZ-]ft;ksVsd] 1983 cSp½

dn
xxu us èkjrh ls iwNk

rqe dSls lgrh
bruk cks> \
,d ewd Loj

ekr`Ro esjk lq[k gS
èkjrh us I;kj ls

iqdkjk& 
rqe nwj D;ksa fn[krs]
djhc vkvks uk!
xxu lksprk jgk

fQj fjärk
ls ,d vkokt 

vkbZ
rqEgkjs ekr`Ro ds

le{k
esjk ckSukiuA

nqfu;k esyk gS
volknksa dh xBjh

vkSj
lq[k dk >ksyk

gS]
;g thou xfr gS]

;g nqfu;k dk esyk gSAA
nqfu;k ;g jax&fcjaxh

dPps jaxksa ls jaxh
u’oj thoksa dh xfr gSA

;g nqfu;k esyk gSAA
eksg ds ca/ku dlrs]

fj’rksa dks tM+ ls ca/krs]
bl iaprRo dh dk;k ls]

lkjs ca/ku gSa tqM+rsA
;g thou Ny gS

;g nqfu;k esyk gSAA
esys esa vdsys gSa

nqfu;k ds >esys gSa
ekVh esa fey xbZ ekVh

NwV x;s lc&lkFkh
;g thou vdsyk gS

;g nqfu;k dk esyk gSAA
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HkkbZ eq>s Vªksy er djuk] ij QVh thUl eq>s Hkh ilan ugha gSA vxj eaS 
dgw¡ fd eq>s yM+fd;ksa dh QVh thUl ugha ilan rks rqe eq>s iq#"koknh dgksxsA vxj 
dgw¡ fd lqUnj fL=;ksa dh QVh thUl eq>s cgqr ilan gSa rks rqe eq>s dqfRlr 
ekufldrk okyk dgksxsA blfy, eSa bl ipM+s esa iM+rk gh ughaA eSa rks flQZ viuh 
QVh thUl dh gh ckr d:¡xkA oSls Hkh vkt dy dkSu nwljs ds QVs esa Vkax vM+krk 
gS! 

fdlh tekus esa esjs ikl Hkh ,d QVh thUl gqvk djrh FkhA ij og 
le; ls cgqr vkxs FkhA og rks lu~ 1985 esa gh QV xbZ FkhA u, tekus dh QVh 
thUl D;k tkus fd ml tekus dh QVh thUl dk D;k eryc gksrk FkkA ml tekus dh thUl QVus ls igys 
viuh tku ij [ksy dj vius ekfyd dh iwjh lsok djrh FkhaA ,d&,d rkuk ckuk vkf[kjh ne rd dher 
olwy djokrk FkkA tc fcydqy Hkh cl uk pys rc tkdj dgha FkksM+k lk eld tkrh FkhaA rqjikbZ dk Ldksi fQj 
Hkh cuk jgrk FkkA 

vktdy dh thUl dh rjg FkksM+s ghA ,d fnu Hkh iguh ugha x;ha] QSDVªh ls gh QV ds pyh vk;haA 
cs'kje dgha dh ! QVuk Hkh uspqjy ughaA lkjs rkus QV x,] ij ,d ,d ckuk viuh txg lkcqr dk lkcqrA 
,sls dgha gksrk gS HkykA QVrh Hkh ,sls gSa fd [kkl [k+kl vax gh fn[kkbZ iM+saA thUl ugha gqbZ] lekt gks xbZA 
lsysfDVo rksM+QksM+ dh lPph felkyA

esjk vkWCtsD'ku rks ;gh gS fd tc esjs ikl QVh thUl Fkh rc mls QS'ku LVsVesaV D;ksa ugha ekuk tkrk 
FkkA vkt cM+h esgur djds bl yk;d gks ik;k gw¡ fd lkcqr vkSj lkQ+ lqFkjs diMs igu ldw¡] rks lkjk uSjsfVo 
gh cny x;kA QVs diMs+ okys LekVZ vkSj lkcqr lkQ+ lqFkjs diMs+ okys fiNM+s ekus tkus yxsA ;g irk gksrk rks eaS 
bruh esgur D;ksa djrkA QVh thUl vkSj mlh rjg ds nksLr rks esjs ikl lu iPpklh esa Hkh FksA mUgsa Hkko nsrk 
rks vkt tkus dgk¡ ls dgk¡ gksrkA vkt QVh thUl dk Hkh vknj gS vkSj esjs QVh thUl Vkbi ds nksLrksa dk HkhA 
ij eSaus muesa ls fdlh dks lgst dj ugha j[kkA

eSaus ml le; QVh thUl dh dæ ugha tkuh vkSj mls ?kj ds cM+s okys cDls esa Mky fn;kA u QVh 
thUl Vkbi ds nksLrksa dks Hkko fn;kA muls dVrk jgkA ml le; u rks QVh thUl dh dksbZ bTtr Fkh] u QVh 
thUl Vkbi ds vknfe;ksa dhA rc rd lkcqr vkSj lkQ+ lqFkjs diM+ksa vkSj blh rjg ds vknfe;ksa dh gh bTtr 
gksrh FkhA le; cny x;kA lekt ds gj {ks= esa QVh thUl Vkbi ds yksxksa dk cksyckyk gks x;kA esjs QVh thUl 
Vkbi nksLr dgk¡ ls dgk¡ igaqp x,A eSa vkSj esjh QVh thUl brus lky vius vius cDls esa dSn jgsA

esjh ek¡ us ml le; eq>s cgqr le>k;k fd vkneh dh igpku mlds dkeksa ls gksrh gS] diM+ksa ls ughaA 
ij eSa ugha ekukA eq>s irk Fkk fd ;g tekuk tks fd vDlj tkfye tekuk gksrk gS] vkneh dh igpku diM+s ls 

QVh thUl dk fpUru
Dr. K K Asthana

B.Arch.  (1982)
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gh djrk gSA gks ldrk gS fd esjh ek¡ lgh dgrh gksaA vkt eSa Hkh vius cPpksa ls ;gh dgrk gw¡ vkSj og esjh ckr 
dks lgh ugha ekurs gSaA oSls gh pqi gks tkrs gSa] tSls dHkh viuh ek¡ ds lkeus eSa Hkh pqi gks tk;k djrk FkkA vkt 
eSa Hkh ekuus dks etcwj gw¡ fd vkneh dh igyh igpku mlds diM+ksa ls gh gksrh gSA gks ldrk gS fd esjh ek¡ us 
Hkh ;g ckr eku yh gksA

dHkh&dHkh eq>s yxrk gS fd QVh thUl dks og lEeku ugha fey ik;k tks mls fey ldrk FkkA xkaèkh 
th us ftl le; vkèkh èkksrh iguus dk fu.kZ; fy;k ml le; muds lkeus jksy ekWMy QVh èkksrh FkhA ml 
le; xzkeh.k Hkkjr esa èkksrh dk pyu vfèkd FkkA xk¡o dh og efgyk] ftls QVh èkksrh igus ns[k dj xkaèkh th 
æfor gks x, Fks vkSj mUgksaus vkèkh èkksrh iguus dk fu.kZ; dj fy;k Fkk] vxj og efgyk 'kgj dh gksrh vkSj 
mlus QVh thUl igu j[kh gksrh rks esjk nkok gS fd xkaèkh th vkthou QVh thUl gh igursA ;fn xkaèkh th 
Hkkjr dh txg ySfVu vesfjdk ds fdlh ns'k esa iSnk gq, gksrs rks fuf'pr rkSj ij QVh thUl gh igursA

QVh thUl ls uQjr djus okyksa] cfYd vehj ;qod vkSj lqUnj ckykvksa ds QVh thUl iguus ij 
vkifÙk djus okyksa t+jk Ba<s fnekx ls fopkj djks- tc dksbZ dgrk gS fd lkjs [ksrksa vkSj QfDVª;ksa ij dqN 
vehjksa dk gh dCt+k D;ksa gSA rc rks rqe cM+s [kq'k gksrs gksA ftankckn ds ukjs yxkrs gksA rqe ;g D;ksa ugha dgrs 
fd lkjh QVh thUl ij xjhcksa dk gh dCt+k D;ksaA QVh thUl ij vehjksa dk Hkh mruk gh vfèkdkj gS] ftruk fd 
xjhcksa dkA 

QVh thUl iguus esa D;k vkuan gS] ;g xjhc yM+ds yM+fd;ka D;k tkus\ Nsn okyh QVh thUl ls tks 
rktk gok vkrh gS] mldk vkuan dksbZ vehj gh ys ldrk gSA ;g xjhc rks ges'kk viuh xjhch vkSj vius 
'kjhj dks gh Nqikus esa yxs jgrs gSaA ;g rks vehj gh gSa tks viuh vehjh vkSj Hkxoku~ dk fn;k 'kjhj fn[kkus esa 
foÜokl j[krs gSaA xjhcksa dks irk gh ugha fd ç—fr us mUgsa D;k migkj ns j[kk gSA Åij okys dk fn;k 'kjhj 
vkSj xjhch nksuksa dk egRo xjhcksa dks irk py tkrk rks fQj ckr gh D;k FkhA

vehj vxj QVh thUl igu dj xjhcksa dh Hkkouk,a le>us dh dksf'k'k djrs gSa] rks rqEgsa vkifÙk 
D;ksa gksrh gS! xkaèkh th tc vkèkh èkksrh igu dj xjhcksa dh Hkkouk le>us dh dksf'k'k dj jgs Fks] rc rks rqeus 
dksbZ vkWCtsD'ku ugha fd;k- vc vxj ,d lqUnj] cM+s ?kj dh ckyk QVh thUl igu dj ,d xjhc yMdh ds 
QVs diM+ksa ij gksus okyh QfCr;ksa dks QLVZ gS.M le>uk pkgrh gS rks rqEgsa bl ij ,srjkt D;ksa gksrk gS\ ,sls 
FkksM+s gh pysxkA

oSls lekt ds dqN yksx mudh bl mPp Hkkouk dks le>rs Hkh gS vkSj mlh Lrj dh QfCr;ka Hkh nsrs 
gSA irk ugha D;ksa ;g ukle> yM+fd;ka bruh lh ckr le> ugha ikrh gSa fd ;g QfCr;ka ,d O;fä fo'ks"k dh 
QfCr;ka ugha gSaA ;g iwjs lekt dh QfCr;ka gSa tks lfn;ksa ls xjhc yM+fd;ka >syrh vk jgh gSaA dqN tkx:d 
efgyk;sa ml O;fä ds f[kykQ ykecan gksus yxrh gS- vkSj tkfye t+ekuk nwj [kMk eqLdqjkrk jgrk gSA 

eSa lksp jgk gw¡ fd viuh QVh thUl Hkh cDls ls fudky yw¡ vkSj vius QVh thUl Vkbi ds nksLrksa dks 
Hkh <wa< fudkywaA ;fn rjDdh djuh gS rks cnys gq, lekt esa nksuksa gh cM+s dke ds gSaA

jjj
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vkt gj vk;q oxZ ds yksx thou esa ruko ¼LVªsl½ dk vuqHko djrs gSaA 
blfy, vkt ds ;qx dks ruko ,oa LVªsl dk ;qx dgk tkrk gSA çfrLièkkZ bruh c<+ 
x;h gS fd O;fä dks Lo;a ugha irk fd og pkgrk D;k gSA bu fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;ksa 
esa yksx LVªsl eSustesaV dh vko';drk eglwl djus yxs gSaSA txg txg ,slh 
dk;Z'kkyk,a gks jgh gSa tks ykbQ fLdYl ;kuh thou thus ds rjhds fl[kkrh gSaA 
budh enn ls O;fä vius thou esa larqyu ykus dk ç;kl djrk gSA LVªsl 
eSustesaV dk ftruk lqUnj vkSj euks oSKkfud fo'ys"k.k Jhen~Hkxon~xhrk esa 
çLrqr fd;k x;k gS] og vU;= vR;ar nqyZHk gSA

Jh—".k us xhrk esa cM+s euksoSKkfud rjhds ls crk;k gS fd bPNk,a] vkdka{kk,a] vis{kk,a ,oa vk'kk,a 
ekuo lekt dh pkyd gSa] ijUrq budh vfèkdrk gh thou esa ruko dks tUe nsrh gSA lekt esa vfèkdrj yksx 
viuh vufxur bPNkvksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, jkr fnu Hkkxrs jgrs gSa vkSj muds iwjk u gksus ij fry fry 
dj ejr s g]aS  yfs du vkf[kjh lkla  rd bPNkvk as dk s fu;fa =r ugh a dj ikr s g]aS  ;gh LVlsª  dk çe[q k dkj.k gkrs k gAS

dHkh&dHkh dksbZ ?kVuk euq"; dh lkjh ;kstukvksa dks rksM+ nsrh gSA tks O;fä viuh ;kstukvksa dks 
le; dh ekax ds vuqlkj cny dj ubZ varnZ`f"V] vk'kk ,oa mRlkg ds lkFk fujarj y{; çkfIr esa yxk jgrk gS] 
ogh thou dk lPpk vkuan çkIr dj ldrk gSA xhrk esa cM+s lqUnj 'kCnksa esa dgk x;k gS&

fogk; dkekU;% lokZUiqeka'pjfr fu%Li`g% A
fueZeks fujgadkj%  l  'kkfUrefèkxPNfr AA
vFkkZr~ tks euq"; lEiw.kZ dkeukvksa dk R;kx djds Li`g jfgr] eerk jfgr vkSj vgadkj jfgr gksdj 

vkpj.k djrk gS] og 'kkfUr dks çkIr gksrk gSA
Hkxon~xhrk vkt ls ikap gtkj o"kZ iwoZ fy[kh xbZ jpuk gS] ysfdu ml le; Hkxoku~ Jh —".k us gj 

igyw dh cM+h lVhd euksoSKkfud O;k[;k çLrqr dh gSA xhrk esa ekufld :i ls LoLFk O;fä dh fo'ks"krkvksa 
dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA mlesa crk;k x;k gS fd laosxkRed ¼beks'kuy½ :i ls ifjiDo O;fä çR;sd ifjfLFkfr 
esa fLFkj cqf) okyk gksrk gS rFkk vius laosxksa ¼beks'kal½ dks larqfyr :i ls vfHkO;ä djus esa l{ke jgrk gSA 
xhrk ds bl 'yksd esa Li"V :i ls dgk x;k gS&

nq%[ksÜouqf}XUeuk% lq[ks"kq foxrLi`g% A
ohrjkxHk;Øksèk% fLFkr èkheZqfu#P;rs AA 
vFkkZr~ nq[kksa dh çkfIr gksus ij ftlds eu esa m}sx ugha gksrk vkSj lq[kksa dh çkfIr gksus ij ftlds eu 

esa Li`gk ugha gksrh] tks jkx] Hk; vkSj Øksèk ls loZFkk jfgr gks x;k gS] og euu'khy euq"; fLFkj cqf) dgk 
tkrk gSA xhrk ds bl 'yksd ls çHkkfor gksdj lqçfl) euksoSKkfud vczkge eklyks us ^self 

xhrk vkSj ruko eqfä
MkW0 l`f"V JhokLro

foHkkxkè;{k] euksfoKku foHkkx
uo;qx dU;k LukrdksÙkj egkfo|ky;] y[kuÅ
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actualisation* dk çR;; fn;k tks fd euksoSKkfud txr esa cgqr yksdfç; gSA
;q) ds eSnku esa Lotuksa dks ns[kdj] vtZqu ds fdadrZO;foew<+ gks tkus ij Jh—".k us ftl rdZ ds 

lkFk vtZqu dks drZO;ksa dh vkSj mUeq[k fd;k oks vf}rh; rks gS gh vkSj vkt Hkh lkef;d gSA vtZqu dks 
var}Za} ls fudkyus ds fy, Jh—".k mUgsa le>krs gSa& 

lq[k nq%[ks les —Rok ykHkkykHkkS t;kt;kS A
rrks ;q)k; ;qT;Lo uSoa ikieokIL;fl AA
vFkkZr~ lq[k&nq%[k] ykHk&gkfu] t;&ijkt; thou dh fdlh Hkh ifjfLFkfr ls fcuk fopfyr gq, 

fu"dke Hkko ls vius drZO;ksa dk ikyu djuk dY;k.knk;h gksrk gSA okLro esa ;g eu%fLFkfr çlUurk dk ewy 
eU= gSA xhrk esa tks xw<+ jgL; lgt Hkk"kk esa çLrqr fd;s x,] oks vf}rh; gSaA

xhrk e as dgk x;k g S fd ekuo eu dk lcl s cMk+  Hk;] lcl s cMh+  fpra k eR̀; q gAS  ge lHkh ;gh dkeuk djr s
g aS fd ge as vkjS  gekj s fç;tuk as dk s dNq  fnu vkjS  thu s dk s fey tk,A O;fä vxj eR̀; q d s Hk; l s Lo; a dk s vyx dj ld s
rHkh og thou d s gj iy dk vkuna  y s ik;xs kA xhrk ge as fl[kkrh g S fd eR̀; q d s Hk; l s fudy dj ftUnxh dk Lokxr 
djkAs  lla kj e as [kfq 'k;k ¡ ckVa u s e as dta lw h u djkAs  bl lUnHk Z e as xhrk e as cgrq  lVhd fy[kk g&S

tkrL; fgè#oks e`R;qèkzZqoa tUe e`rL; p A
rLeknifjgk;ZsvFkZs u Roe~ 'kksfprqegZfl AA
vFkkZr~ tks iSnk gq, gSa mudh e`R;q fuf'pr gS vkSj ejs gq, dk tUe vo'; gksxkA vr% bl fo"k; esa 

rqEgsa 'kksd ugha djuk pkfg,A ;s ckr tks le> ysrk gS] oks fuHkZ; gksdj ft+Unxh thrk gSA
vfèkdrj gekjs ruko dk dkj.k Qy ;k ifj.kke esa vklfä gSA xhrk dk fuUefyf[kr 'yksd LVªsl 

eSustesaV ;k ruko çcaèku dk lcls yksdfç; 'yksd gSA bldk foÜo dh vfèkdre Hkk"kkvksa esa vuqokn gqvk gSA
deZ.;sokfèkdkjkLrs ek Qys"kq dnkpu A
ek deZQygsrqHkZwekZ rs lUxksvLRodeZf.k AA
vFkkZr~ deZ djuk euq"; ds vius o'k esa gS] ijUrq mlds Qy ij mldk dksbZ tksj ugha pyrk gSA 

Qy vkSj cgqr lh ckrksa ij fuHkZj djrk gSA ;kuh ijekRek ds vèkhu gSA vDlj ge viuh ;ksX;rk ds vuq:i 
ifj.kke çkIr ugha dj ikrs gSa D;ksafd gekjk è;ku deZ ls T;knk Qy dh vkSj jgrk gSA vlQyrk dk Hk; 
lQyrk ds }kj igys gh can dj nsrk gSA ruko ,oa var}Za} dh voLFkk esa Hkkoukvksa dk Toj jgrk gS] ftlls 
O;fä dk vkRe foÜokl detksj iM+us yxrk gSA

Jh—".k vtZqu dks le>krs gq, dgrs gSa fd fujk'k dHkh er gksukA detksj rsjk oä gS] rw ughaA 
vk'kk ,oa foÜokl thou dk nwljk uke gSA lw;Z çfrfnu vUèkdkj ls yM+rk gS ysfdu fQj mfnr gksrk gSA blh 
rjg euq"; Hkh thou dh pqukSfr;ksa ls yM+dj lQyrk çkIr djrk gSA dy D;k gksxk] ;g lksp dj vkt thuk 
u NksM+ nsaA xhrk ds bu cgqewY; lans'kksa dks vkRelkr djus okyk O;fä thou esa foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ka vkus ij 
viuh cqf) dks fLFkj j[k dj fuf'pr :i ls lQyrk çkIr dj ysrk gSA

fo"ke ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa vius Hk;] eksg] bZ";kZ ,oa vis{kkvksa dks fu;af=r djrs gq, fuLi`g Hkko ls vius 
drZO;ksa dk ikyu djrs tkuk gh xhrk dk ewy eU= vkSj ruko çcaèku dh vkèkkjf'kyk gSA

jjj
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Website of IIT Roorkee Alumni Association, 
Lucknow Chapter

The Home page of the website:

Alumni may use the 'Contact Us' section of the website for the following:

The website of IIT Roorkee Alumni Association, Lucknow Chapter has been rejuvenated. 
The website can be accessed using the link www.roorkeealumnilko.org. 

The website will add another dimension of communication with members of the Chapter in 
addition to existing email, IVRS, SMS and whatsapp modes. It will also facilitate 
communication with alumni and society all across the world. The website can be used by 
alumni to get details of forthcoming events, alumni residing in Lucknow, photo and videos of 
various events, e-Sampark, etc.

The Directory section provides list of alumni categorised on their batch with the locality of 
residence. Further, locality wise list of alumni has also been made. Mobile number, address 
and email id have not been displayed to protect misuse. If any alumni is interested to know 
these details, then the request can be entered using the 'Contact Us' section or writing an 
email at iitraalko@gmail.com.

1. to post their (as well as their family's) special achievements for the information of 
visitors to the website

2. to publish articles of interest to alumnion the website

3. to add or update details in Directory of Lucknow Chapter

4. to get contact details of any alumni listed in the Directory of the Chapter, like address, 
mobile no. and email id

5. to give their suggestions to organize and participate in activities of the Chapter, give new 
ideas as well as to improve the website.

The website will be launched during the 'Global Thomso 175 – Ullas' on April 23, 2022.

Alumni are requested to share the website link with alumni, families and friends to spread 
news of activities of the Chapter. We look forward to cooperation from all alumni to 
continuously improve the content and look of the website.
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SNo. Post  Name Mobile# 

1. Patron Er. Yogeshwar Dayal Mathur 1962 UNICEF 9839020349

Er. Sumer Agarwal 1969 Builder 9415025151

2. President Er. Anuj Kumar Varshneya 1982 Consultant 9839022848

3. IPP Er. Harish Chandra 1975 UPPCL 8005499001 

4. Sr. Vice President Mrs. Meena Agarwal 1984 Consultant 8400101222

5. Vice President Er. Sunil Gupta 1983 Consultant (World Bank) 9695214287

6. Advisor Er. Gopal Sinha 1973 UPJVNL 9415196206

7. Secretory Ar. Ajay Srivastava 1990 Consultant 9415003721

8. Treasurer Er. Ashish K. Gupta 1991 BSNL 9415339699

9. Cultural Secretary Er. Rajesh  Agrawal 1993 Education 9792197777

10. Editor Er. K.K. Agarwal 1972 UPPCL 9415006857

11. Joint Secretary Er. Ravindra Vaish 1993 Reliance 9557090011

12. Members Er. N.K. Kanodia 1970 PWD 9415111306

Er. Rajiva Rastogi 1971 UPPCL 9919774440

Er. Ashok Kumar Gupta 1972 PWD 7607171387

Ar. Savita Agarwal 1973 Architectrue 9935167406

Er. Gyan Chandra Agarwal 1975 Railways 9956921212

Dr. Rakesh Saxena 1975BSIP 9839054396 

Er. Abhay Mehrotra 1979 ABB 7607302010

Er. Rajiv Kumar Agarwal 1979 Reliance 9936292222

Er. Ashok Kumar Srivastava 1979 PWD 9839126254

Dr. Bharat Bhaskar  1980 IIM Lucknow  9935488322

Er. Rajeev Jain 1981 Business 9918600451

Dr. K.K. Asthana 1982 UPRNN 9415003003

Er. Ravindra Bora 1982 UPJN 9450051650

Sanjay Sinha 1983 Architect   9415024888

Yogesh Pawar 1984 Bridge Corporation  7599380121

Er. Suresh Kr Sapra 1989 Railways 7275025700

Pawan Verma 1989  PWD  9919125022

Ashish Agarwal  1995  Builders  9971845599

Sandeep Sarawat 1997 Architect 9235690191 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2021-23
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Our Presidents and Hony. Secretaries

1995-1996 Er. P.P. Agarwal (1949) Er. J.C. Singhal (1969)

1996-1997 Er. Satya Prakash (1945) Er. Sumer Agarwal (1969)

1997-1998 Er. M.C. Jindal (1949) Er. V.K. Agawal (1968)

1998-1999 Er. I.P. Gupta (1948) Er. Harish Chandra (1975)

1999-2000 Er. P.P. Agarwal (1949) Col. S.R. Prasad (1963)

2000-2001 Er. Ravindra Kumar (1960) Er. K.S.M. Tripathi (1970)

2001-2002 Er. Ved Prakash Garg (1959) Er. N.L. Sharma (1969)

2002-2003 Er. Jagdish Mohan (1960) Er. K.S. Goel (1969)

2003-2004 Er. U.N. Srivastava (1962) Er. Ashok Kumar (1972)

2004-2005 Er. K.P. Varshney (1960) Er. Devendra Mohan (1972)

2005-2006 Er. Y.D. Mathur (1962) Er. Shailendra Upadhyay (1970)

2006-2007 Er. P.K. Mahajan (1962) Er. Ravindra Bora (1982)

2007-2008 Er. Anand Prakash (1969) Er. K.M. Yadav (1983)

2008-2009 Er. Sumer Agarwal (1969) Er. Devendra Mohan (1972)

2009-2010 Er. Sumer Agarwal (1969) Er. Anil Kumar Agarwal (1976)

2010-2011 Er. Devendra Mohan (1972) Er. Jeetesh Srivastava (1999)

2011-2012 Er. Rajiv Rastogi (1971) Er. Jeetesh Srivastava (1999)

2012-2013 Er. Ashok Kumar (1974) Er. Rajiv Kumar Agrawal (1979)

2013-2014 Er. Arvind Kumar Gupta (1976) Er. Jeetesh Srivastava (1999)

2014-2016 Er. Ashok Kumar Gupta (1972) Ar. Savita Agarwal (1973)

2016-2018 Er. Rajiv Kumar Agarwal (1979) Er. Anuj Kumar Varshneya (1982)

2018-2020 Er. Harish Chandra (1975) Mrs. Meena Agarwal (1984)

2021-2023 Er. Anjuj Varshneya (1982) Ar. Ajay Srivastava (1991)

Year President Hony. Secretary
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SUB COMMITTEES 2021-23

1. Fund Raising

Convener Er. Sumer Agarwal, 1969 9415025151

Members Er. Rajiv Kumar Agrawal, 1979 9936292222

Er. Pawan Verma, 1989 9919125022

Er. Sanjay Sinha, 1983 9415024888

Er. N.K. Kanodia, 1970 9415111306

Er. Ashok Srivastava, 1979 9839126254

Er. Sandeep Saraswat, 1997 9235690191

Er. S.K. Sapra, 1989 7275025700

2. Reception and Hospitality

Er. Harish Chandra, 1975 8005499001

Er. G. C. Agarwal, 1975 9956921212

Ar. Savita Agarwal, 1973 9335167406

Er. Ashok Gupta, 1972 9450081332

Er. Ashish Agarwal, 1995 9971845599

3. Cultural and Stage Management

Mrs. Kamal Gupta 

Mrs. Meena Agarwal, 1984 9335205354

Er. Rajesh Agarwal, 1993 7800033333

Er. Ravindra Vaish, 1993 9918600451

Er. Ravindra Bora, 1982 9450051650

4. Gifts and Souvenir

Er. Rajeev Jain, 1981 9918600451

Er. Ravindra Vaish, 1993 9918600451

Er. Ravindra Bora, 1982 9450051650

5. Publication and Advertisement

Convener Er. K.K. Agarwal, 1972 9415006857

Er. Madhav Sexena, 1972 7755085402

Er. K.K. Asthana, 1982 9415003003

Er. Rajeev Jain, 1981 9918600451

Er. Sunil Gupta, 1983 9695214287

6. Catering

Er. N K Kanodia, 1970 9415111306

Dr. Rakesh Saxena, 1975 9839054396

7. Tech Seminar & Global Connectivity

Er. Ashish Gupta, 1991 9415339699

Er. Pankaj Agarwal

8. Theme Display and Exhibition 

Convener Ar. Sandeep Saraswat, 1997 9235690191

9. Public Relations

Convener Er. Ashok Srivastava, 1979 9839126254

Er. G. C. Agarwal, 1975 9956921212

Er. Rajiv Kumar Agrawal, 1979 9936292222

Er. Sunil Gupta, 1983 9695214287

Er. Ashish Gupta, 1991 9415339699

10. RASI

Sushma Mishra

Er. Rajesh Agarwal, 1993 7800033333

11. IITRAA Card

Convener Er. Ravindra Bora, 1982 9450051650

Er. Sunil Gupta, 1983 9695214287

12. Talent Contest

Convener Er. Ashok Kumar Gupta, 1972 7607171387

Er. Harish Chandra, 1975 8005499001

Prof. Bharat Bhaskar, 1979

Prof. PK Mishra, 1986

Er. Meena Agarwal, 1984 9335205354
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Congratulations to Jubilee Batches
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AFCONS INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED
AFCONS House : 16, Shah Industrial Estate,
Veena Desai Road, Azadnagar, Andheri (W)
Mumbai - 400 053, India. Tel. No. : +91(0) 22 2673 0026/0047/1031
CIN : U45200MH1976PLC019335, Website : www.afcons.com

It has experience of over 5 decades of consistently delivering projects ahead of schedule
Its focus areas are marine works, highways, bridges, railway, metro works, tunnels, oil & gas, LNG terminal
It has a strong global presence, with operations across several countries in the Middle East and Africa

With best compliments from :With best compliments from :
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